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Exhaust free
Uo matter how hard carmakers try, they will never be able to mske the
same claim as the owner of this bike can. The vehicle runs exhaust free
although its owner may not.

State News photo by J. Wilner

WASHINGTON (AP) — A small task
force of Army and Air Force volunteers
staged a commando - style raid deep intoNorth Vietnam last Friday in a fruitless
effort to free American prisoners,
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
announced Monday.
Laird told a news conference the rescue

team found no prisoners when they landed
in helicopters inside a prisoner of war campat Son Tay about 23 miles west of Hanoi in
post - midnight darkness. The camp
recently had been vacated, he said.
The daring raid, first ever inside North

Vietnam, was approved by President Nixon
several hours before it was mounted. Manyearlier efforts to rescue individual pilotsdowned in North Vietnam have been made
but this was the first camp raid.
Laird said he recommended the

operation because of "new information we
received this month that some of our men
were dying in prisoner - of - war camps."

on N. Viet campAt the White House, press secretaryRonald L. Ziegler issued what amounted to
a warning to North Vietnam against takingreprisals against American prisoners
because of the unsuccessful rescue effort.
"I think," he told a questioner, "it is

apparent that the prisoners would not have
had anything to do with the rescue
operation and it is inconceivable that there
would be any reprisals taken against the
prisoners of war. ' But if there were
reprisals, the United States would hold the
leaders of North Vietnam personally
responsible."
But he said he was unprepared to take a

question as to what this country would do
in the event of reprisals.
Ziegler said the answer was "no" on

whether this country intends to conduct
activities in North Vietnam with U.S.
ground personnel.
The press secretary said he was not

prepared to say when Nixon approved the
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State News Staff Writer

The fifth November meeting of the

iicademic Council will convene at 3:15i.m. today in the Con Con Room of the
nternational Center in an attempt to
complete deliberation on proposed
imendments to the faculty bylaws.
! Council members will consider what
fcction, if any, should be taken as a result
tf the MSU Board of Trustees' rejection of

OVER AGE OF 80

proposals which would have changed the
Faculty Affairs Committee to the
University Committee on Compensation
and Academic Budget and extended the
power of the Faculty Tenure Committee.
The proposed changes in the faculty

bylaws were approved by large majorities
in the Academic Council on April 13 and
in the Academic Senate on June 3, but
require trustee approval before theybecome effective.
At the November 17 recessed meeting of

Pope's edict
25 Curio

! VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope Paul VI
lisenfranchised cardinals over 80 Monday

voting for a Pope and forced their
etirement from Vatican offices. His
ecree, effective Jan. 1, stirred new
>eculation that the Pope may some day
bdieate as ruler of the Roman Catholic
ihurch.
It also made it more probable that he

Jfould hold a consistory soon to create new
Cardinals to fill the place of the old ones.
In a Motu Proprio, by his own hand,

iocument, the Pope said a cardinal remainsne until death. But he forbade those who
ave reached 80 to enter the conclave that
i called after a pope's death to elect a new
»ne.
Hp said cardinals, on their 80th birthday,
cease to be" members of the Roman
'uria. the central church administration.
He renewed an appeal to Curia cardinals

E offer their resignation "spontaneously"75.
j The decree did not retire cardinals who
re bishops of dioceses, regardless of their
|e, although they, too, are forbidden to
otf for a Pope if they are past 80. Bishopsid pastoral cardinals were requested by

Pope four years ago to retire
oluntarily at 75.
That appeal established the Pope's policy
f seeking younger men in responsible'burch positions.
Nut the setting of a mandatoryftirement age for Curia cardinals, and to a

greater extent the withdrawal of voting
rights at conclaves, rocked the Vatican as
have few recent decisions by Pope Paul.
Twenty - five of the Church's 127

cardinals, many of the conservatives, lose
their right to vote for a Pope when the
decree takes force.

The Pope said he was taking the action
for "the superior good of the Church."

the Academic Council, Jack Stieber,
professor of labor and industrial relations,
urged that the rejected proposals be
resubmitted to the board of trustees with
an explanatory preamble added.
The proposed preamble attributes the

board's rejection of the bylaw amendments
to "a misunderstanding regarding the
intentions of the council and the senate in
adopting these amendments."
"These amendments are designed to

clarify and improve the relationship
between the faculty and the
administration," the preamble reads. "It
was not the council's intention to infringe
in any way upon the authority and
prerogatives of the board of trustees as

they relate to subjects dealt with by these
amendments."
Erwin Bettinghaus, professor of

communication and chairman of the
Faculty Affairs Committee , has
moved that the council drop the part of
the proposal which would change the name
of his committee to the University
Committee on Faculty Compensation and
Academic Budget.
The statement rejected by the trustees

contains the wording, "On matters involving
interpretation of tenure rules and in cases

involving deviation from the tenure rules,
the decisions of the Faculty Tenure
Committee shall be binding on the
administration and the faculty member
concerned."
Stieber contends that the trustees

woman

incorrectly interpreted the board of
trustees to be included under the wording
"administration," and said this was a factor
in the boards's rejection of the proposals.
Bradley S. Greenberg, associate professor

of communication and chairman of the
Faculty Tenure Committee, has urged the
council to accept a substitute wording for
this portion of the bylaw amendments.
Greenberg proposes that the council

reword the amendment to read, "On
matters involving interpretation of the
tenure rules and in cases involving

(Please turn to page 11)

mission, and that he did not know whether
the President had taken any members of
Congress into his confidence beforehand.
The commando raid took place around 2

a.m., North Vietnam time, about the time
some 250 U.S. warplanes were hitting at
antiaircraft missile and gun positions in the
panhandle further to the south.
Laird said those "protective reaction" air

strikes were not intended as a cover for the
attempted prisoner rescue operation.
However, they may have served to
somewhat confuse the North Vietnamese
as to what was happening.
Laird said the U.S. Navy undertook a

small diversionary air mission, dropping
flares over the North Vietnamese coast
above the 19th parallel to help cany off
the rescue attempt.
The defense secretary made his startling

disclosure about four hours after a

Pentagon spokesman steadfastly refused to
say whether U.S. warplanes operated above
the 19th parallel during the "protective
reaction" strikes which were billed as
retaliation for North Vietnamese downing
of a U.S. reconnaissance plane more than a
week ago.

The spokesman's refusal to say anythingabout operations above the 19th parallelleft the United States at a distinct
propaganda disadvantage in light of North
Vietnamese claims last Saturday that U.S.
warplanes had hit a prisoner of war camp,
wounding a number of American captives,and struck in the vicinity of Haiphong andHanoi.

Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
said his group will meet Tuesday with
administration officials to examine the
political significance of the bombing raids.
Fulbright told newsmen: "It would seem

to indicate that the actual policy is to
escalate the war and to seek a military

■■■■■■■■

victory" — a goal repeatedly disvowed by
the administration.
The bombing came as many Senate

Democrats were still rankled over Nixon's
request last week for $155 million in new
aid for Cambodia. Senate Majority leader
Mike Mansfield said Sunday the weekend
raids point to an increased, not lesser, U.S.
role in Indochina.

Although a Pentagon spokesman said the
primary reasons for the raids was a
response to the shooting down of an Air
Force reconnaissance plane Nov. 13, he
made clear Laird was also disturbed by the
shellings earlier this month of Saigon and
Hue by the Viet Cong and, adding a new
element, by the failure of progress of Paris
peace talks.

"We are concerned that the other side
has not chosen to negotiate in any
substantive or productive way at Paris,"
the spokesman said.
Administration sources said during the

weekend that the raids were also meant as
a signal to the North Vietnamese to play
by the rules of the game. These rules, the
United States contends, are understandings
with the North Vietnamese made after the
U.S. stopped the bombing of North
Vietnam 1968.

"The Secretary of Defense has stated
many times that we remain ready to take
appropriate action in response to attacks
on our unarmed reconnaissance aircraft, in
response to major infiltration across the
demilitarized zone, or in response to the
shelling of major South Vietnamese cities,"
the Pentagon spokesman said, adding that
the "so-called understandings," included
these three specifics."
However, the statement also include for

the first time Laird's concern over the lack
of progress in Paris.

First snow chills state

Autopsy
show

killed by strangulation
An autopsy completed Monday on 18 •

year - old Marie A. Jackson, whose body
was found Saturday in a wooded area
owned by MSU, has revealed the woman
was strangled.
Her partially nude body was found about

noon Saturday by a deer hunter on a trail
leading off from the intersection of
Sandhill and College Roads south of 1-96
and west of U.S. 27.

Coroner Jack Holmes said the body had
been laying in the pine grove for one to
four days.
Ingham County prosecuting attorney

Raymond Scodeller said the case is being

treated as murder. Michigan State Police
and campus police are continuing their
investigation but have not concentrated on
any one suspect, Scodeller said.

Police found no indication that there
had been a struggle and did not discover
any evidence in the area.
Miss Jackson was a 1970 graduate of

Everett High School and was working at a
local drive - in restaurant. Until recently
she has lived in a rooming house at 1014 S.
Washington Ave. but had moved in with
girl friends a few weeks ago.
Miss Jackson's funeral is at 11 a.m. today

and is being arranged by Estes - Leadley
funeral directors.

deputies probe accidenf
n which 2 students died
kfton County Sheriff's deputies are investigating a two - vehicleevident which claimed the lives of two MSU students and left
"other in critical condition Thursday night.
' lie accident, which occurred on the U.S. 27 bypass near the
f city limits of Charlotte, claimed the lives of Gail Marie
Cunningham, 20, Westland junior, who was killed instantly in the•fash, and Patrick F. Dougherty Jr.. 22, East Lansing senior, whod Sunday morning.
c;ay E. Fenner, 18, Royal Oak freshman, remained in critical"jidition in Sparrow Hospital Monday.the three MSU students were on their way to Albion to

f°r a concert they wert to take part in Friday night inP'oion. The combined MSU Orchestra and singers participated.

The group had taken buses, but the three students decided to
drive there in Dougherty's car.
Eaton County deputies said the car, with the three students and

driven by Dougherty, and a pickup truck driven by Raymond J.
Mann, 40,1469 Clinton Trail, Charlotte, collided.
Mann was reported in fair condition at Olin Memorial HospitalMonday. His son Scott, 10, was with Mann in the accident. He

was treated at Hayes - Green - Beach Hospital in Charlotte and
released Sunday.
Deputies said no tickets have been issued and an investigation isbeing conducted into the accident.
Funeral services for Miss Cunningham were held Monday. Herbody was buried in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
Dougherty's body is at Hill Funeral Home, Grand Blanc. He is

to be buried Wednesday at Watertown Cemetery, Bostoria.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Michigan got its first taste of winter
as high winds and blowing snow made
traveling difficult, if not dangerous.
Up to 11 inches of snow was

reported in the copper country of the
upper peninsula where four hunters
were lost.
At least four deaths were attributed

to storms since Sunday morning.
Forty - seven ships were stranded in

the Detroit River after strong westerly
winds blew water away from shipping
channels, making them shallower than
normal and causing at least one vessel
to run aground.
The four hunters were found

Monday after getting lost in heavy
snow which covered Michigan's upper
peninsula. All were in relatively good
condition, authorities said.
Houghton County sheriff's duputies

and volunteer snowmobilers found
Elmer Pulkinin, 29, South Range,
Monday morning after combing
Adams Township most of the night.
Pulkinin said he spent the entire night
wandering in 15 - degree weather.
Two tri- mountain boys, Kenneth

Anderson, 16 and David Stimak, 18,
walked out of the woods in Elm River
Township of Houghton County
Monday morning. The two said they
found a vacant hunting camp when
darkness approached and stayed there
overnight.
Mark La Fond, 14, Gladstone, who

was last seen Sunday afternoon in
Masonville Township, also was found
by a search party.
Winds gusting from 30 to 50 miles

an hour made visibility poor and
driving hazardous, even in areas where
the snowfall was negligible.
High winds were blamed for the

deaths of Fredrick Rendell, 33,
Auburn Heights and his brother
Richard, 30, of Clawson. Police said
they were killed Sunday when a tree
was blown onto their car as they drove
on Adams Road in Oakland County.
Savior M. Sultana, 48, Sterling

Heights, drowned Sunday when high
waves capsized his boat in Anchor Bay
near Fair Haven. He manged to cling
to the boat for one - half hour before
losing his grip and drowning,
authorities said.
Another hunter, Wallace Gardner,

63, Lake Linden was found dead late
Sunday in a boat on the shore of Mud
Lake in the upper peninsula.
He apparently suffered a heart

attack while trying to maneuveur the
boat across the lake duriug a storm. Cold feet
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news

summary
From the wires of AP and UP1.

"// would seem to indicate that
the (adm in istra tio n's) actual
policy is to escalate the war and
to seek a military victory. "

Sen. J. W. Fulbright. D - Ark.
(See story page 1)

Michigan News

U' reserve fund may pay debtBy DIANE PETRYK
State News Staff Writer

The University may be forced
to dip into reserve funds to meet
the residence hall debt
requirement for the first time,
according to Roger Wilkinson,
vice president for business and
finance.
Wilkinson reported that due to

under - occupancy of the
residence halls this year, it will
be difficult to generate the
needed annual net revenue of

nearly five million dollars.
"I am confident the University-

will meet its commitment,"
Wilkinson said. "But three years
ago we didn't have to worry
about the dormitories."
Until this year, he said, the

residence halls have always been
over - occupied.
"This has helped our rates to

be the lowest in the Big Ten.
Even last fall there were more
students — that is, three people
in two ■ man rooms. As of Nov.
13 this year, there were 16,786

beds filled," Wilkinson said.
MSU has a total of 18,620

residence hall spaces available.
The decrease this fall represents
approximately a $2 million loss
to the University. The decrease
is due to a cutback in freshman
enrollment.
According to a report

Wilkinson prepared at the
request of Ira Polley, director of
the Presidential Commission on

Admissions and Student Body
Composition, MSU has an
investment of approximately

$90 million in the construction
cost of the residence hall
program.
As of June 30, the University

had a gross debt of
approximately $46,380,000
relating directly to the residence
hall program, and $8,700,000
which is a combination of the
residence hall and apartment
facility debt.
Wilkinson said the University

makes as much money from the
room rate on apartment facilities
as from regular rooms, but loses

FOR NEW DIRECTOR

International News
Guinea's 5.000 - man army battled lor a second day

against invaders Monday and a number of European
advisers to President Sekou Toure's Marxist - oriented
government have been killed. Radio ( on;ikry reported.
It also said the invaders had been trained by Col. Jean

Schramme, a Belgian - born white mercenary who
fought in the Congo.
The broadcast repeated the contention of the Guinean

government that the invaders were mercenaries
dispatched by Portugal, which has an overseas territory
bordering on Guinea on the West African bulge.
Radio Conakry said two of those "cowardly

murdered" were West Germans, but it gave no details.
* * *

The Communist side in the Vietnam peace conference
in Paris announced Monday it will boycott Wednesday's
scheduled session as a protest against the weekend
bombing of North Vietnam by U.S. planes. The
Communists said they would be back for the next
session, Dec. 3.
It was the second time the North Vietnamese and Viet

Cong decided on such action as a result of American
bombing raids on the North. The first time was last
May.
Meanwhile the United States kept up spy flights over

North Vietnam Monday to get photographs of the
damage inflicted in the bombing strikes even as the
controversy over the raids increased.

* * *

Israel accused Egypt Monday of sending three flightsof warplanes over Israeli positions along the Sue/ Canal,
apparently on reconnaissance missions.
A military spokesman, asked after the third flight was

announced if there had been any firing, would say onlythat army units took action according to standingorders.
He refused to confirm or deny that any shooting tookplace.
Followi: j the earlier announced overflights, a

spokesman said the Egyptian aircraft neither bombed
nor strafed and the Israelis did not shoot.
The charges came as Cairo claimed the United States

was carrying out high - altitude spy flights over Egyptand passine on the findings to the Israelis.

National News
The Senate upheld Monday President Nixon's veto ot

a bill sharply limiting campaign spending for r.idio at.d
television broadcasting.
The tally was 58 to override the veto, to 34 to

sustain it. The votv t-> override was 4 s sort of t .e two -

thirds necessary.
, Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott said tie will
propose next year a more comprehensive campaignreform bill.
Since the Senate has sustained the President there is

no need for the House to vote.
* * *

A man who s;iys he is really innocent but is pleadingguilty only because he fears a jury might return a stiller
sentence should be permitted to do so. the SupremeCourt held Monday in a 6-3 ruling.
The decision, in a North Carolina murder case, found

such guilty pleas voluntary in a constitutional sense and
said they preserve very human values by allowingdefendants to a\oid a death sentence or other grimalternatives.
In two obscenity cases, meanwhile, the court rejectede11 orts by ( alii ornia and Massachusetts to suppress filmsand maga/.ines ol nude women in suggestive poses.

The United Auto Workers went to Ford Motor Co.
Monday and asked the No. 2 automaker to agree to
essentially the same contract General Motors signed.
At the same time. 75.000 UAW members returned to

work at GM. where the first new car built since Sept. 14
was scheduled io roll off n.i assembly line Tuesday.
After an .o.ir - long meeting, UAW President Leonard

Woodcock a id Ford Vice President Malcolm Denise
both expressed • >;jtimism ar, agreement could be reached
before the Dec. 7 strike deadline.

A 16 - year - old youth staggered into the gatehouse atOakland University in Rochester Monday and toldguards he and his woman companion had been shot andtheir car set afire by three men in a lover's lane.
The body of Mrs. Sylvia Siegers, 20, was found lyingnext to the bur ted out car.
Oakland County Sheriffs Deputies arrested anunidentified sus;»ect in his Pontiac home several hourslatei on tne basis of a description given by FredNicholson, 16, Pontiac. Two other men were still beingsought.

Center explains demands
By JEANNE SADDLER
Associate Campus Editor

Representatives of the three black student organizations who
are members of the plenary group of the African Studies Center
request that all black students meet with them tonight to discuss
the failure of the University administration and the College ofSocial Science to begin negotiations to appoint a black professor
at Columbia University as the center's director.
President Wharton and Dean Clarence Winder of the College of

Social Science were in meetings and not available for comment
Monday afternoon.
The meeting is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 108B Wells.
The students on the plenary group are representatives of the

Black United Front, the Black Liberation Front, International,
(BLF1), and the Pan - African Students Organization in the
Americas, (PASOA).
A controversy developed about the appointment of a

permanent director at the center and the full operation of the
center's programs after Dean Winder announced a large budgetcut for African Studies for 1971-72.
Several students and facultv said it amounted to a cut of 100
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Downtown Chicago?
Air Michigan OFFERS 3 FLIGHTS
DAILY TO DOWNTOWN CHICAGO'S MEIG'S FIELD

ONLY $21.00 ONE WAY - STUDENT FARE $15.50
WITH AIR MICHIGAN YOUTH CARD

LEAVE LANSING (EST) ARRIVE CHICAGO (CDT)
7:30 a.m. 8:00 a.m.

10:50 a.m. 11:20 a.m.
4:50 p.m. 5:20 p.m.

Monday Thru Friday
ALSO FLIGHTS TO DETROIT METRO

Call 482-1213
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Air Michigan

agpipen
the anywhere - but

anywhere type
thing, everywhere
knit pant suit be¬
comes much more

exciting in brightly
colored knits, when
you 're tired of your

winter navys
and browns get
a lift with rose,
periwinkle, moss

or deep gold.
6-14. 45.00.

321 e. grand river, e. lansing

gas light village, e. grand rapids
westmain mall, kalamazoo

1200 s. university, ann arbor
218 Washington, grand haven

money on food.
"We make money in our

cafeterias," he said, "and those
in apartments don't use them."
He said residence hall

expenditures have been curtailed
this year and no refurbishing or
repairs will be made except
when absolutely necessary.
"Reserves are not adequate to

finance any dormitory that is
not in operation," Wilkinson
told the admissions commission.
"The debt incurred," the

report said, "is a debt upon the
board of trustees of MSU, and it
is pledged to maintain
enrollment and occupancy levels
in order to meet the debt
requirement.
"To change this commitment

would require the approval of
the board of trustees, the
trustees of the various trusts,and the bondholders."

per cent. The center is funded through the College of SocialScience, the Center for International frograms and governmentfunds.
Last week, after members of the plenary group presented their

case against a cut in funding to Dean Winder and Provost John
Cantlon, the black student groups presented the dean and
President Wharton with their demand that a black director be
"hired immediately."
The statement read as follows:
"We the black community of MSU as represented by BLFI,BUF and PASOA, and the Black Graduate Students haveexhausted all administrative channels in attempting to redress ourgrievances. Therefore we demand that:
• A black director of the African Studies Center be hired

immediately.
• In accomplishing the above, first preference be given ElliotSkinner for the position. And that communications to Skinner

stating a commitment by the University to honor his preferrednegotiations for the directorship be received by Skinner no laterthan Nov. 23, 1970 at noon. Notification and proof of suchcommunications must be made known to the above listedorganizations by Monday, Nov. 23, 1970 at noon."
The students also included a copy of a letter from Skinneraffirming an interest in the position.

nBr??rd Chairrnan D0n SuD-Okemos, has u Nadmissions commissi herecommend an jnr ' n l°freshmen admissions next'XHe said this would [attempt to reach a oneV'reshmen and sopho^1^third juniors and senior*.»!, "ethird graduatestudentshipontStevens said maintoccupancy in the resident"18is a valid reason for inr? *freshman enrollment.
Eldon R. Nonnamaker aof students, said last week £the recent crackdown^students living off '

against University
not related to thl Un/
occupancy of the dorms "
"That's not the poinrNonnamaker said

responsibility of this office t!enforce the regulations"

Panel holds meet

on local housing

NOW OPEN WED.-THURS.-FRI. TILL 9 PM

A committee formed to study
the housing problems of East
Lansing will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the conference room at
City Hall.
The Joint Housing Committee

is composed of members of the
Human Relations commission,
the Planning Commission, two
student representatives and a
representative of the Off -

Campus University Housing
office.

According to G. Michael
Conlisk, planning director, the
formation of the committee was

"prompted by the conflict
between student boarders and
residents."

The committee will evaluate

ASMSU plans
board meeting
The ASMStJ Student Board

will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
the multi- purpose room B of
the Brody Bldg.
The board will vote on a

proposed schedule of financial
compensation for board
members. It will continue
consideration of the Taylor
Report, the revised report on
student participation in
academic government passed by
the Academic Council.

the kinds of housing problemsfacing East Lansing themagnitude of the problemshousing demands and price rangeand then propose solutions tothese problems.
"We have to define whatstandards are acceptable - it'sasort of identity of standards,"Conlisk said.

The Joint Housing Committee
meets every Tuesday night, The
meetings are open to the public.

Newark police
assist cabbies

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -
Newark police began driving
taxis last weekend to combat
mounting robberies and assaults
on cabbies.
^Thwe taxi drivers have been
kfHIed and a dozen others injured
during apparent holdup attempts
this year.
The police from a special

tactical squad don't pick up
passengers. They tune in on cab
radio dispatchers so they can
move in swiftly when an alarm is
sounded by a regular cabbie.
Cabbies advise a dispatcher by

special code when they are in
trouble to avoid alerting the
passenger.

A Step in the Right

Direction

BSD • RTS - 20

Now you say you can't afford components, you're really
not that much of a music buff, or afficionado of stereo
equipment. Well make a step in the right direction, a step
toward the BSR McDonald RTS - 20 AM/FM phono stereo
system. It's still the total listening package, AM/rM
receiver, record changer and two wide range speakers. A
complete but compact music center for the home,
apartment or dorm.

The highly sensitive receiver features an Automatic
Frequency Control that keeps the "drifting" KM stations
locked in and a unique Automatic Gain Control to keep
AM stations apart: the micro - mini turntable is only 5 5/»
tall hut has all the professional features like a cue and pause
control, a low mass counterweight arm and a visible sty us
indicator. The speakers are acoustically matched a"
enclosed in walnut grained cabinets. With 20 watts of clean
music power it sounds as great as it looks.

The BSR • RTS 20, it's ready and waiting but step lifil'tlv
they're only $129.95, and going fast.

DISC SHOP
323 E. Grand River

Open Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. 9 P
Sat. 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Phone: 351-5380
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SDS holds strategy meet\nr.rnximatelv 50 persons met «. . , „

m
Approximately 50 persons met

in the lounge of the Center for
International Programs Monday
after a rally sponsored by
Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) and the
Committee to Abolish ROTC.
The rally, held in front of the

Administration Bldg., attracted
25 people.

|IN DETROIT

Its aim was to protest "massive
raids inside North Vietnam,Cambodia and Laos," and itlasted 15 minutes.
At the meeting, discussion

centered on the war in
Indochina, the presence of
ROTC on campus, and a
proposed "citizen's peace
treaty" with the people of

Vietnam.
Plans were discussed for future

SDS strategy, including the
proposed circulation of a

petition "which will show the
Vietnamese that the Americans
are not at war with them."
It was also announced that

several of those attending the
meeting were trying to gain

support of a move to "not
celebrate Thanksgiving or any
other holiday until the war ends,
to make a statement of
commitment to not spend
money on frills."
A plan proposed by Gary

Margosian, Lathrup freshman
and leader of the movement to
abolish ASMSU, to march

through dormitories and
classrooms to Demonstration
Hall as "a display of some action
is better than none" was voted
down by a wide margin.
After 35 minutes, the grotfp

dispersed to "conduct
workshops" at various on and
off - campus locations.

Voter sign-up for minors OKd
By JEFFSHELER

State News Staff Writer

About 20 teenagers filled oOt
I voter registration forms Monday
in the Detroit city clerk's office
as part state ^eP- Jac^ie
Vaughn's drive to get 18 - year -

(olds registered before Jan. 1,
11971.
The youths, students and

I nonstudents, followed the lead
10f two Lansing teenagers who
last Wednesday became

I Michigan's first minors to
officially "preregister" under the
1970 Federal Voting Rights Act.

The act will go in effect Jan. 1
unless it is struck down by theU.S. Supreme Court.
Detroit clerk George Edwards

greeted the youths and invited
them into his inner office where
- amidst a flock of Detroit TV
newsmen - they filled out the
registration forms.
Edwards explained later that

the youths' registration forms
will be held "in abeyance" until
Jan. 1, the same procedure used
by the Lansing clerk Wednesday."Any Detroit resident age 18 -21 is welcome to preregister to

vote," Edwards said.

His attitude was in sharp
contrast from that of the East
Lansing and — after Wednesday
- the Lansing clerks who said
they would not accept
registrations from 18 - year -
olds until they are directed to do
so by Michigan's election
director.

"I'm not only willing to
preregister them," Edwards said,"but I think every clerk in this
state is mandated to register 18 -
year - olds."

Lansing group, E-QUAL
to hold glass bottle drive
Lansing Mayor Gerald W.

I Graves Monday requested all
[residents of the greater Lansing
[area to cooperate in a glass
collection drive scheduled for
[Saturday, Dec. 5.

The mayor called the drive.

SN correcfion

The State News Monday issue
[erroneously quoted Central
[Michigan University (CMU)[faculty member Robert Clason
las stating that the CMU
lei. 11 ejQitkl v e ., ba rg a imiingInegotiations' .were charactering
Iby ''unreasonable discussion."
[The quote should have read,
["reasonable discussion."

The State News apologizes for
Ithe error.

cosponsored by MSU Students
for Environmental Quality
(EQUAL) and the Greater
Lansing Community Task Force
on Environmental Quality, as
"an attempt to develop a greater
awareness and concern for our
environment in this age of
containerization." ,

EQUAL director Fred J.
Moore, Buchanan sophomore,
said collection points for the
bottle drive will be established at
the Frandor and Meijers—S.
Pennsylvania Avenue shopping
centers and at the Lansing and
Meridian Malls.

Graves and Moore joined to
urge all area residents to save
their throw - away bottles and
other glass containers. The glass
may be dropped off at any of
the areas between 10 a.m. and 5
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5.

Car windshields and window
glass will not be accepted, the
mayor said, but donors may help
by removing metal caps and
rings and by separating the glass
by color.
Broken and cracked containers

will be accepted, Graves said.
"This may be the only time

anyone likes a broken bottle,"
the mayor said.
Collection trucks, loaned from

Lansing Community College,
will receive the glass at the
shopping centers and transport it
to the Owens Illinois Glass
Company in Charlotte, for
recycling.
The company \atill pay a penny,

a pound for the glass, Moore
said. The proceeds will be used
to pay for gas for the trucks and
to provide consumer education
materials to be made available at
the collection centers.

Edwards explained that before
the act was passed most clerks
would accept a registration form
from a person under 21 if the
person would turn 21 before the
next election.

He said the early sign-up of 18
- year ■ olds is a similar situation
since no elections are scheduled
in Detroit before Jan. 1.

"As I see it the new federal
law is in effect until some court
strikes it down," Edwards said.
"But right now this law is in fact
a law."

Although the East Lansing and
Lansing clerks are awaiting word
from Atty. Gen. Kelley who is
expected to rule on the early
sign-up procedure, Edwards said
Kelley's opinion "can't stop the
clerks" from pre - registering
minors.

"We have a right to preregister
anyone and hold his card until
he reaches eligibility," Edwards

Safety counci
estimates toll
CHICAGO (AP) - The

National Safety Council
estimated that 670 to 770
persons will die in traffic
accidents during the
Thanksgiving holiday.
The council also predicted that

29,000 to 34,000 persons will be
injured in traffic mishaps over
the long weekend that runs from
6 p.m. local time Wednesday,
Nov, 25, to midnight Sunday,
Nov. 29.
The council said 696 persons

died in traffic accidents during
the Thanksgiving holiday last
year.

said. "I see no reason to
discriminate against 18 - year -
olds simply because they are
18."
Edwards added that college

students are equally welcome to
preregister in Detroit.
"A student who comes in here

and says he is a resident of
Detroit is taken upon his oath,"
Edwards said. He added that
about 80 per cent of students in
Detroit colleges are residents of
the cityor its suburbs.

Characteristic problem
Keith Plogsterd, lab instructor in electrical engineering, measures the characteristics of atransistor on an Owen transistor analyzer during a lab period.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Journalism students write
to protest board selection

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

Jack M. Bain, dean of the College of Communication Arts, said
Monday that he is willing to meet with the journalism students
protesting the degree of student representation on the dean's
search and selection committee.
Bain is stepping down as dean to return to full - time teaching.The School of Journalism Student Advisory Committee(J-SAC) voted unanimously last week to boycott the process ofselecting two students to serve on the search and selection

committee.
"If this is what they want, it's up to them. I would hope wecould get some sort of cooperation between students and

faculty," Bain said when he learned of the J-SAC decision.
A letter explaining the boycott has been sent to Provost JohnE. Cantlon. Cantlon was unavailable for comment Monday, but aspokesman in his office said the letter had arrived.
Bain, who received a copy of the letter sent to the provost, was9t home ill Mondayand did not see the letter.

5 "I would basically feel that maybe there's a misunderstandingWith the procedure," Bain said.
Frank Senger, chairman of the School of Journalism, saidMonday he "absolutely concurs" with the boycott of thejournalism undergraduate students. He also received a copy of theletter and described it as "excellent."

Nominations for the dean's position closed at 5 p.m. Mondaywith ballots to go in the mail to faculty Tuesday morning. Aspecial meeting of the College Advisory Committee, supervisingselection of the dean, is set for Tuesday.
William Rintelmann, chairman of the College AdvisoryCommittee, was out of town Monday, but a spokesman for thecommittee said the faculty could revise the selection proceduresthrough a second vote.
The faculty has approved procedures calling for two students

on the dean's search and selection committee. The journalismstudents have protested that "one (undergraduate) studentrepresentative on the committee is mere tokenism."
Dean selection procedures are jointly developed and agreedupon by the provost's office and the faculty of the collegeinvolved.
In their letter to Cantlon, the journalism students asked for "aposition for either an undergraduate or graduate student fromeach department within the College of Communication Arts."As the procedure now stands, each department in the collegewill send an undergraduate and a'graduate student to-a college -wide committee to select the two student representatives for thesearch and selection committee.
A meeting for graduate students interested in the boycott is setfor 7:30 p.m. today in the manager's general conference room inWonders Hall.
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EDITORIALS

Female enrollment rise:
no simplistic solutions

A subcommittee of the Presidential
Commission on Admissions and
Student Body Composition has
announced that it current trends
continue women will outnumber
men on this campus. The
subcommittee may formally
recommend that the University
"discriminate" in favor of males in
their admission policies.
The problem is more complex than

this recommendation would suggest.
While females do tend to make
better grades, testing indicates that
men and women are of equal
intelligence. Are the factors at play
sociological or biological? Must the
University reflect the general
composition of society at large?
If one adheres to the

environmentalist model that social
conditioning determines success
patterns, then the dilemma is further
confounded. Girls have been told all
their lives that scholastic success is
essential. Parents, on the other hand.

tend to wink at a certain degree of
goofing off on the part of male
offspring. Is it any fairer to
discriminate against one group
they are both products of their
xulturation.
Part of the problem lies in our

present arbitrary admission
procedures. Grades, test scores and
recommendations do not necessarily
give a good index of a student's
possibilities as a scholar. Ability is
not necessarily reflected on a four -

point scale. .

There are 110 clear answers. The
talent is available on this campus,
however, to work out an admissions
formula that would prove
functionally equitable to all
concerned.

One thing is clear: any over - the -

board enrollment ceiling or
numerical quota would provide no
answer it would only extend
inequity.

In loco parentis alive
among MSU trustees

In loco parentis still plays an
unfortunately active role in
University policies. At last Friday's
board of trustees meeting, the
Snyder - Phillips proposal which
would have allowed men and women
to live on alternating rooms on the
same floor was rejected by a 4-3
vote.

Two levels of reasoning defeated
the proposal. Some trustees felt it
was their duty to yield to popular
opinion, as expressed by the parent -
student survey taken by the Office
of Student Affairs. In this survey 93
per cent of the parents who
responded disapproved of men and
women living in alternating rooms.
As long as the trustees are

concerned with public opinion
perhaps they should reevaluate the
results of the 1970 election. Two
Republicans who campaigned lor the
abolishment of liberal housing
regulations lost.
Another level of reasoning

probably had a much deeper effect

on the death of the Snyder - Phillips
housing proposal. Trustee Frank
Merriman. R-Deckerville, was at least
honest when he said the proposal
was "a step in the wrong direction."
Under the Snyder - Phillips plan

only students with parental
permission and those 21 or over
would have been allowed to live in
coed housing. Parents who
disapprove of such an arrangement
would have had nothing to fear; their
child would not have lived on a coed
dorm floor unless they gave written
consent. Parents of students 21 or
over have nothing legally to say
about the matter.

Instead of leaving options open,
the trustees decided to tell parents
how their children should live in
University housing. In recognizing
the opinion of the 93 per cent of the
parents v/ho disapproved of coed
living, the trustees attempted to
dictate morality to the seven per
cent who approved.

Factory enviro
in need of im
With all the talk about

environmental quality, little has been
said about the working conditions in
America's factories. People become
extremely incensed when readingabout mercury in their streams; few
have become concerned about the
thousands of workers who encounter
massive amounts of lethal substances
every day.
Factory workers can die early

because of prolonged exposure to
fumes of lethal substances.
Machinists lose their hearing; textile
workers' lungs are destroyed by
particles of lint.
Action against such conditions is

being taken. The Williams bill passed
last Tuesday by the U.S. Senate will
make industry responsible for
providing "a place of employment
which is safe and healthful."
Employes will be allowed to refuse

to work without loss of salary in
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POINT OF VIKW

Liberia's development:
a proud independent

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
point of view was written by Richard
Snetter, Monrovia, Liberia junior, in
response to an Associated Press
dispatch.

Reading an article on Liberia published
in the State News, Nov. 18, I, a Liberian -

born aborigine, find it irresistible to
comment on such publication which in fact
is erroneous and unscrupulous, leaving me
with no doubt as to the extent of the
publisher's knowledge about Liberia.
The remark of the Liberian senator, Shad

Jr., is unquestionably true and acceptable;
only that which is in quotation is being the
exact words of Shad and that of H. W.
Yaidoo. The remaining unquoted passage
of said article I consider a matter of
opinion, lack of knowledge and, as Shad
indicated, poor press representation in the
United States.

It is also unquestionable that Liberia is a
land of the black man as such. We suffer no
racial conflict which would serve as one of
the potential barriers in our economic,
political and social development. And
fortunately for us, Liberia is one of the few
countries in the world including the great

LINDA BEARD

Where are the liberals?
. . . They came to get the Jews, and I

was not a Jew and I did not object . . .

Then, they came to get me, and there
was no one to object . . .

— Bishop Martin Niemoller

You were out there. A lot of your friends
were out there. The whole world was

watching. Students at Kent State
murdered. A righteous cause. A very
righteous cause.Liberals of the world march
in behalf of the righteous cause.
But where have all the liberals gone?

Have ttov returned to their classes and
their Establishment hiding places waiting
for th^jjnext approved cause for decency
and human understanding? Where were all
the liberals the night Mr. Jones was dragged
out of his house and beat up because he led
a march against segregated unions? Where
was the standard flying high over the
bodies of James Chaney, Michael
Schwerner or James Goodman? Where
were any of us the night that somebody's
father was strung up because he whistled at
a white woman in an Alabama town?
But of course I know you'll accuse me of

stereotyping. And then you'll lay that

familiar line on me: But I never did
anything against any of you people. Of
course you didn't You were too busy
sticking one foot into the Establishment
and looking for righteous causes to march
against with the other.
Where are all the Kent State marchers to

stand behind another injustice? Where are
all the students to protect a fellow member
of the world of academe? Angela Davis is
about to play her last scene — a regular
Shakesperean tragedy except that in this
case the tragic flaw in the character is in
her skin. An avowed member of1 the
Communist party, an alleged member of
the Black Panther party, a so - called SDSer
believed to be a Maoist. So what? What's
the difference between labels?
So many of us from our comfortable

vantage point watch the world's ills and
theorize what's wrong in this situation and
that. All the time we're letting that sneaky
foot of ours sink deeper into the
established muck. After all, she is being
accused of kidnaping and murder — beastly
crimes. How can we formulate a righteous
defense for her? A Ph.D. who betrays her
sacred trust and her humanity?

The November issue of Essence magazine
says of Angela, "We can only speculate as
to her guilt or innocence. We must wait Tor
Miss Davis to tell us who she is, where she
is and why she ran." They've got to be
kidding. She has told us who she is by
leaping off that comfortable pedestal into
the action and away from the rhetoric. She
has told us that she is here, and that the
past and the future are places of habitation
for dreamers and would • be doers. Without
the actions of the present, where can there
be a meaning for the past or a hope for a
future. She has run because she knows there
is no justice — no answer to her tragic flaw.
Innocent or guilty, she will be stripped

and disregarded and overlooked as a nigger
who almost made It — but stepped out of
her place. Will it be the National Guard to
do the slaying? Will we have to call in
members of that notorious mob — the
silent majority?
As mother always taught me, charity

begins at home. We can do our own killing
without ever having to bloody our hand or
issue the somber words of execution.
Angela Davis — you die — because we don't
give a damn that you live.

United States that has experienced*,colonial suppression, that which Ik"are proud of, and it's that pridewitfeI speak in defense of my native heritageI am left with no alternative but imthe publsiher with his limited state of S*as far as the economic developmentgrowing nation is concerned Onethi! 1be assured, and that is our e«,nilinfluenced by no foreign power Jwhatever course our economy is Jtoward, It is at the discretion and dirSof only Liberians and at will. w
Politically, again the publisher exhibit,his ignorance about the political feat!!and characteristics of what is termed ini!Western world the underdevel„2countries. Sure, we exist under a „„party system; as a result Liberia Lthrough the years remained one of itmost stable and unified countries exisjthat which makes her most conducivehuman beings of all color, race, reliri!and creed to live in.

Tubman is the president who has led th-country through a successful 25vewperiod at the will of the Liberian peopleAnd as long as we want him, leave tintdecision to us. It is commonly said "Clejnyour back yard before telling me to cleanmine," If this could only happen amoiwthe so-called powerful nations, leaving eachto his own, the world would be ahomogeneous society to live in, haviiurespect for the existence of the next manirrespective of color or race.
Monrovia is the nation's capital, not *large and developed as New York and LosAngeles, the only sectors of the UnitedStates, that are shown on the screen inAfrica, but there certainly are no ghettosnor a single 19th nor early 20th centuryhome to be found except for the U.S,embassy. And if the executive mansion isconsidered Tubman's personal property, sois the White House Nixon's personal

property. To rebut each element of the
publication item by item would be
indulging in the publisher's idiocy.
From the nature of this publication leanonly conclude that the publisher is raceand caste oriented. As these characteristicsof his and any other will not be tolerated,neither can they influence either of our

stxucturefcnit has, however, revealed wtebasic fact, the extent of competency on i|the part of news reporters and the nature
and censorship of information. The reason
why black Americans have not been able to
identify with their original heritage isobvious.

In conclusion, it is worthwhile to
mention that while Liberia might not be
considered developed according to Western
terms, I am proud to say we are civilized -
civilized in that we endorse the principles
of the universal brotherhood of man with
sincerity — the open door policy.

OUR READERS' MIND

Close Itucross-cultural gap

areas where toxic substances are
concentrated. The secretary of labor
will be able to impose fines against
employers who violate new federal
work safety standards, and will have
the power to close down the plants
where workers are in "imminent
danger" of injury and disease.

1 lie Daniels Bill, a House version
ol the Williams Bill, is presently
being considered. Neither of these
hills have captured the headlines like
the more dramatic debates on

Haynsworth, Carswell, and ABM.
Nonetheless, we hope the 91st
C ongress in its last days will take
time to complete action on the
Daniels Bill, get it through a jointSenate House committee and on
the President's desk.
They owe at least that much to the

80 million blue collar employes whorisk their health in U.S. industrial
plants.

To the Editor:
Cross • Cultural differences happens to be

the barriers of misunderstanding between
the black man and the white man. Like so

many of you, I have had my fill of black /
white confrontations and various programs
aimed at the black man but led by the
white man. Yet there is still a need to stress
blackness as a culture.
It took nearly 400 years to produce the

attitudes of myths, hatred, and prejudice
shared by both black and white. A few
years at an attempt at civil rights certainlywill not erase this confusion. Each
generation through hearsays, tales, and
misinformation carry some parts of their
"taboos," and "witchery" over to the next
generation. The only way to combat these
prejudices and ignorances is simply through
a media of understanding which will scale
the Cross - Cultural barrier.
With today's many means of informative

equipment, (radio, T.V., newspapers,books, schools, and people) how best
would you approach this situation?
I have hopes of incrementing a way ofcorrelation not by attempting to conform

one culture through society, into the other,but to merely find a means of displaying

Thank you
To the Editor:
Last week, upon the advice of a friend, Iwent to see the program, ARC 70, atAbrams Planetarium. I was told that the

program was very well done but would nothave believed a true review without havingseen it. The music of Magic was great. The
lights of Eye See The Light were fantastic.The show was, however, much more thantwo groups of artists performing. It wastruly two groups jamming togetherproducing audio - visual effects whichranged from interesting to bizarre. Thank
you, Abrams Planetarium, for making ARC70 possible.

William C. Wells

k Detroit graduate studentNov. 7, 1970

Jk\

the variety and differences in tastes of the
black man.

Just as the Caucasians are made up of
several races from several countries with
different backgrounds and varying degreesof tastes in food, dress, music, activities,
etc., so are the many black races. They
cannot be lumped together into one
category. Their tastes will vary according
to background, educational grooming,
environment, etc. Beyond a doubt it will

differ in many ways trom whites of
comparable social classifications.
Most blacks are taught white ways from

birth, and education evolves around pink
pictures of whites in their texts. Incidents
of history, literature, math, and even
science are pages out of some white man's
life. Rarely, if ever, do these subjects of
learning skirt the blackman. Of course, this
has given the black man the edge over
understanding — the hows and whys of the
white man's world.

Economics behind blood
To the Editor:
Regarding the short letter by Terry

Smith printed Nov. 11, and titled. "Is
blood to soldiers immoral?" I wouldn't
want a soldier to die of a blood shortage,
would you?
Two schoolmates of mine volunteered in

1967, people donated blood, and my
friends died. The war has escalated; we
have donated blood by the pint, by the
gallon, by the carcass load. Is it immoral?
But come on down to earth and look at

the economic aspect. A nation whose
government must pay top dollar for blood
will be careful not to spill it. But if we
export Lansing blood, its value in Vietnam
will decrease.
Do you understand? Let me put it to you

Dick Nixon style — we are playing
dominoes, and the falling dominoes theory
is a game played with real blood.
Are you willing to send your blood to play

Nixon s domino game? Think before yougo, do some cool clear thinking. If youwant to fight, volunteer. If you want tosend blood, send your own blood, notsomeone else's.
Steven J. Rhodes

Cleveland, O. senior
Nov. 10, 1970

Ramblings
To the Editor:
Larry Lerner's column reflects week afterweek the circuitous and unamusing natureof his inane and soupy ramblings.Fortunately, we now have ArtBuchwald s Tuesday column to feast uponafter such lean Mondays.

Kim Ferris
Rouen, France, graduate student

Nov. 17, 1970

Few white men have ventured into the
learning of the "everyday life" of a black
man. Many are only vaguely aware of his
tastes in music, literature, foods, and livinj
habits. They are satisfied with the
stereotyped images of the black nianastne
semi - prosperous "uncle • toms" or the
verv ethnic poverty child, or the hoodlums.
An all • black culture radio program

presented to the public by a black di*
jockey would help to alleviate quit? a 1 jof the stereotyped images, and the inter?
of the black people of the commum
would be captivated, for they will be a
to identify, both young and old.
things that are directed to, for, and a 0
blacks, with a variety of music a
information to suit their tastes.
This would by no means alienate

for I am sure there are enough tw
interested and sincere Caucasians wanting
eradicate the gaping wound left >
many years of ignorant prejudices an
misinformation. Wouldn't it be a wor

^adventure and investment to step 1
world of true correlation
understanding. .. t0 ■
All interested people please wri ,t|

WJIM stating your desires for a progw
this sort on the radio station. 11 >,nl ,

of any experienced black I) J- (,r_"m , ve
wishes to get the experience, or u .

information which would prove 0n
and of value to a program ot _

please contact me at 324 D 0 ^
Center, 355-4684, 355-4688 or
Leslie, Lansing, Michigan.

Lee Taylor
Lansing reside^Nov.18,1970
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Fonda praises communism, hits drug useEditor's Note: The
following is an interview
conducted by State News
staff writer David Bassett and
activist actress Jane Fonda
during Miss Fonda's visit to
campus Friday.

By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

q. Do you think the greatest
hreat to mankind is war,
verpopulation or destruction of
ur environment?
Fonda. I think the greatest
hrPat is imperialism,
imperialism and racism.
q. Do you think Dr. Paul
hrlich is an alarmist?
Fonda. What does he say?
Q. He says that man will
robably destroy himself by
verpopulation if he doesn't
ke drastic measures to control
opulation'growth.
Fonda. I don't know. I'm not

ersed enough in the problem.
Q. Aren't you talking to the
rong people? You're talking
oday to students, who primarily
gree with you.
Fonda. I don't think most of

he students here today do
gree with what I say. The ones
hat are vocal maybe do, but 1
"on't think that many speakers
ave come here to talk about
cialism. I think the majority of
tudents are still scared of
.cialism. I don't want people to
ke my word for it. What I
ant is for people to do their
wn work, to do their own

tudy and research on the root
roblems. I don't mean liberally
kimming the surface, 1 mean
oot problem )

Dropping out

Q. John Phillips of the Mamas
nd Papas recently said, "With
the really intelligent people, it's
lmost a matter of inbreeding at
this point. You estrange yourself
from the world, you create your
own society." Do you think that
is what is happening today,
especially with radicals?

Fonda. Not radicals, no.
There are a lot of young people
who are dropping out, and I can
understand not only leaving the
country but staying here and
dropping out. I can understand
anyone looking around,
especially people who have tried
working within the system,
being discouraged. What I would
like is that all the people, the
new age people — I don't like
the word hippie — but the

—Hrr.~:
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/ went into a toy shop the other day to buya toy for my little girl, and among the plasticrijles and revolvers were little purses with
"Mama's Purse" written on them, and alongwith all the lipstick and mascara were little
bottles of colored pills. That's the way our
young children are being brought up today.It's absolutely normal to be pill - popping, youknow, mother's little helper. / pop pills, butthey're organic health food vitamin pills.

people who drop out, take the
step further and drop back in
again to create the kind of
society that won't necessitate
their dropping out, that will live
up to the things they want,
which is love and humanity.
Q. Do you agree with the

recent Panther statement callingWeathermen "adventurists?"
Fonda. 1 don't know what

they mean by that. You know, a
party based on Marxist - Leninist
lines probably would view
individual acts of terrorism as
elitist. Perhaps that's what they
meant.

Suicide
Q. Do you think drugs are a

dropout?
Fonda. Do you mean

marijuana?
Q. Any kind of drugs.
Fonda. What kind?
Q. Let's say hard drugs.
Fonda. That's not a dropout,

that's suicide.
Q. How about amphetamines?
Fonda. I think they're very

dangerous, and of course
condoned by our society. I went
into a toy shop the other day to
buy a toy for my little girl, and
among the plastic rifles and
revolvers were little purses with
'Mama's Purse' written on them,
and along with all the lipstick
and mascara were little bottles
of colored pills. That's the way
our young children are being
brought up today. It's absolutely
normal to be pill - popping, you
know, mother's little helper. I
pop pills, but they're organic
health food vYtamin pills.
Q. Do you tl^irik there is any

prediction of the future or

statement of the present in the
fact that Peter Townshend of
the Who knocked Abby
Hoffman off the stage at
Woodstock in 1969 and was

cheered by the audience?
Fonda. Oh, I don't know.

To the Establishment?
Q. Do you plan to take your

message elsewhere?
Fonda. You mean to RotaryClubs and DAR meetings and

things like that?
Q. Yeah, the Establishment.
Fonda. I don't think they'd

have me, to tell you the truth.
Q. Do you think it's worth a

try, or are they too set in their
ways?
Fonda. I just talk all the time.

It's getting harder and harder for
me to get onto national
television. Dick Cavett I don't
think will have me back. We
should all try and be patient and
loving in our attitudes towards
our parents and other middle -

aged people who have an interest
in the society or status quo or
think they do, but if we can't
move them, then that's ok.
They're not our enemies, but we
just don't have to worry about
them, because the change that's
going to take place in this
system is going to come from
women, students, minority
groups, young workers and
soldiers.
Q. You made a statement that

if more young people knew what
communism was about, they
would be procommunistic,
rather than anticommunistic.
Why did you make this
statement?
Fonda. Well, I know from

myself. I had a very liberal
upbringing, and I didn't think
that I had been a victim of
propaganda, you know,
especially during the '50s and
early '60s after the McCarthy
thing. Americans thought that

Russia was propagandized but
not America. I went to Russia
five years ago, and I was shocked
at my surprise to see it's not
even something you see, it's
something you feel in the streets
of Moscow, which anyone who
has never been out of a western
city can understand. People,
despite the fact that they are
drab, because they don't have
the luxuries we do, aren't furrow
- browed and jostling each other
and nervous and unhappy. There
is a kind of festive quality, a
kind of relaxation in the streets.

Ideal system
And in China, the delegation

that recently came back from
China and North Korea and
Hanoi, they were asked about
the cultural shock, and they all
said that the cultural shock was
when they came back to this
country. There is an incredible
feeling of noncoercion, of
people together working, a new
man that is developing, and I
think this is what we have to
work for. We mustn't continue
with this idea that communism
is the enemy.
Communism ideally is the

most perfect form of society.
Governments exist, of course,
only because there are problems,
and one would hope eventually
that we won't need flags or
states or boundaries.
Q. Then you don't think

communism is a dictatorship?
Fonda. I think it is in some

countries, but that's not
communism. There is no

country today which is
communist. A Russian, if he was
honest, would not say that
Russia is communist. I'm not a

particular supporter of Russia.

When I'm talking about
socialism, I'm not talking about
Russia. Like I said, they have the
title of socialist, but I don't
think they are socialist.
Q. In other words, you're

talking idealistically, instead of
communism as we see it now.

Potential
r'onda. It's not idealistic,

because I think it's starting to
happen in some countries. This
is second hand information, you
know, because I've never been in
China or North Korea, for
example, or in Cuba, but I'm
told by people who have been
there that there are problems,
but when you consider the
economic difficulties they have
had to overcome, there are

extraordinary things happening.
That in China, for example, or in
North Korea, technology is
really being used to help the
people.
The North Koreans, for

example, apparently are trying
to do away with drudgery, with
labor, trying to give people the
free time to expand as human
beings. If it could happen there,
I mean, could you imagine what
it could be like in America, with
all our fantastic inventions and
resources.

Q. Are you being blackballed
by TV talk - shows?

Fonda. Not exactly. I can't go
on unless I've got a John Bircher
with me. They put you into a
debate kind of situation,
practically. On the Cavett show,
for example, he didn't really
want to hear what we had to
say. I must admit what we were

trying to say was hard to hear,
Mark Lane and I talking about

war crimes, it was pretty heavy,
and Cavett completely rejected,
in some ways very irresponsibly,
I think, what we had to say.

Unequal treatment
Several weeks later, a member

of the DAR was on his show,
and he treated her with the
utmost consideration, no
difficult questions asked, and
when Harry Belafonte asked her
why there were no black women
in the DAR, she said it's because
no black women are daughters
of the American revolution, and
he said what about the fact that
the first person killed in the war
was a black man, and the
audience tittered, and afterwards
Cavett apologized profusely to
this woman about the rudeness
of the audience. I mean anybody
that's on that show and is
worried about pleasing every¬
body winds up nowhere.

Q. To what purpose is the
money from your speaking
engagements put?

Fonda. All of the money, after
the percentage is taken out by
the booking agent, which I'm
not too pleased about, all of the
rest of the money goes to two
projects. Mark Lane and I
opened an office in Washington,
called the GI office, which is the
first of its kind. There has never
been a place for GIs whose rights
are being violated by the
military. We provide medical and
legal aid to them, and we

provide the Senate and Congress
with documented information
about what's happening in the
military. And then the rest of
the money goes to a winter
soldier investigation.

"I'm an actress"
Q. Do you plan to choose

acting parts or to appear in

movies which make strongpolitical and/or social
statements, or do you plan to
drop acting and take up social
activism fulltime?

Fonda. Oh, I'm an actress. I
just finished a move (Klute), and
I'm going to make another. I was
brought up to think money was
sacred and possessions were
important, and for a while there
was a conflict, it was difficult
for me to change my lifestyle
and make it jibe with my
politics. But still, working in
Hollywood, it is very difficult
for me to reconcile those two
things.
What I really want to get into

is forming movie collectives
where everyone will be paid
according to his needs, which
will mean that maybe an actor
will earn nothing if he doesn't
need it. Everyone will be given
equal credit, everyone is
organically into the making of
the movir-. and all profits go
back in! lie collective to make
more movies. There are a lot of
people who want to relate to
movies, but it is very difficult to
do it in any meaningful way.
Then, the next thing is movie
distribution, because if you
make a movie and then have to
go through the usual rip - off
channels, Paramount and MGM
and all those, you go right back
into the same old thing.
Q. Would you comment on the

statement made by Dennis
Hopper about a month ago in
the New York Times;
"Personally, I think Jane Fonda
is a little late. She should have
been marching two or three
years ago, but she was doing
something in Europe then."

Fonda. Oh, he's right. I'm a
late starter. There's no question
about it. I left the United States
back in the early '60s and never
went through that evolution that
most of my friends did during
the civil rights movement, which
is why most people don't
understand where I'm coming
from. I mean, it's very strange
for a person to suddenly surface
as a radical without having to go
through all of the changes.
But maybe it was easier for me

because I had no ego invested in
any other kind of political
system.

Q. What do you think of tl
criticism aimed at you ai
Marlon Brando for your
involvement in more radica>
politics than such actors as Par';
Newman and Dustin Hoffman'

Fonda. That's a result of
whole problem in our society
putting people in cubbyholes. If
you are a woman, you are weak
and submissive and feminine. It's
the same thing that says actors
shouldn't be anything but actors
and should not think for
themselves.

CAPITOL RECORDING TAPE
Cassettes

C-30 $ .52 ea.
C-60 .60 ea.
C-90 .96 ea.
C-120 1.25 ea.

8 Tr. Cartridges
32 min. $ 1.01 ea
40 min. 1.10 ea.
64 min. 1.25 ea.
80 min. 1.32 ea.

Plus all AMPEX recording tapes,
cassettes, 8 Tr. Cartridges — 50%
Off List.

WE PAY POSTAGE

Send for complete price list to:
Exhibo West, P.O. Box 5174,
Dept. 009, Mission Hills, CA.
91340.
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Concert: a fitting memoria
EDITOR'S NOTE: Patrick

F. Dougherty Jr., East
Lansing senior, and Gail M.
Cunningham, Westland
junior, two of the MSU
Symphony Orchestra's four
percussionists, were dead
Sunday from injuries suffered
in an automobile accident
Thursday. They, along with
Gay E. Fenner, also an
orchestra percussionist, were
enroute to a concert rehearsal
Thursday when the accident
occurred. Miss Fenner was in
critical condition Monday. It
is these that guest reviewer
Conrad L. Donakowski, asst.
professor of James Madison
College and Humanities,
refers to.

The music carried us almost to

that place where love and death
meet. Sunday's concert by the
MSU Symphony Orchestra, the
State Singers and the Albion
Choral Society was to have
commemorated Beethoven's
bicentennial and the seventh
anniversary of President
Kennedy's assassination.
But after Mrs. Clifton Wharton

Jr. intoned the dread news that
another of the percussionists
who was to have added glory to
the last movement of the "Ninth
Symphony" was dead, we knew
that the memorial was for our
friends.
Gail Cunningham and Patrick

Dougherty died in an accident
on the way to Thursday's
rehearsal. Gay Fenner lay in
critical condition. Mrs.
Wharton's steadying presence

African center offers

student edited journa
" Mazungumzo", a MSU

student - edited journal of the
African Studies Center is
available now at the African
Studies Center, 102
International Center.

The first issue features 'Listen
Pan - African Youth" an article
by Maina Kinyatti, and Kimathi
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Mohammud which appeared last
summer in "Black World."
Kinyatti is president of the

Pan - African Students
Organization in the Americas
(PASOA), Michigan chapter, and
Mohammud is chairman • general
of the Black Liberation Front,
International (BLFI).
The quarterly journal is

written and edited by students
interested in African studies.
Chui Kaerga, Minister of
Information and Programs of
BLFI is editor - in - chief.

and eloquent reading of the
orchestra's statement almost
made a third work on the
concert. The musical tribute was

equally worthy.
The first work was a cantata

which Beethoven had written at
19 to memorialize Emperor
Joseph II of Austria. Joseph was
a reformer who died in office
after two frustrating years of
trying to achieve a peaceful
revolution.
The MSU Orchestra has never

sounded so good. The chorus,
too, showed a depth of feeling
that one usually hears only from
professional musicians. The
storm - and - stress text about
the futility of passions and ideals
cut off before they could
mature, and the rededication to
life amid the mourning became
more appropriate than anyone
had dreamed.
The frank and open weeping

of the cantata somehow
prepared performers and
audience alike for what
Beethoven had to say in the
"Ninth Symphony."
By the time Beethoven wrote

his masterpiece, he was deaf and
should have been dead to music.
Yet he refused death, made an
act of faith in life and continued
to compose.
Conductor Dennis Burk and

every member of the orchestra
matched up to Beethoven's
superman world, not only in the
driving first and second
movements, but also in the
meditative, slow third movement
whose calm sets us up for the
thunderbolts of the finale.
Throughout the concert, Burk

#•-
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kept the passion of his players
and singers controlled but
always mounting to its
consummation in Schiller's
Dionysiac "Ode to Joy."
The combined MSU and

Albion choruses rejoiced as
completely in the finale as they
had mourned in the cantata.
Harold Brown and the State
Singers continue to set the
standard for choral singing in the
university world.
That standard is evidently

shared by the Albion Choral
Society and its director, David
Strickler. Even the difficult
passages were done with power
and ease.

Many know that Beethoven
deliberately asked more than
human talent of the soloists in
the finale. All four at the
concert distinguished
themselves.
Jacklyn Schneider is an

attractive and enthusiastic
soprano whose career is just
beginning. The mezzo - soprano,
Elizabeth Mannion, has a voice
so rich and full thqt it could fill
any hall. Her singing was so
moving that it is tempting to
apply Toscanini's remark about
Marian Anderson — a once - in -

a - century voice.
David Aiken is a tenor of

masterful experience who took
his stratospheric role right in
stride. The bass, Saverio
Barbieri. intoned the "Song for
Joy" in such a manly diapason
that we rejoiced with him and
knew that the finale would be
the apocalyptic climax
Beethoven intended. When it
was over, the 2,000 listeners in
Sexton High School auditorium
leaped into a standing ovation.
What of us, the listeners? For

students, from where comes our

rage for music and our belief
that the noblest sentiments are
in harmony with the simple,
primitive, democratic joys of
every life?

Part of the answer was at this
concert. The romantic rebels of
consciousness created our

mentality. To drink it
unpolluted at the source would
be to get the real item, not an
imitation made for the
exploitation market.

For the faculty and
administrators, how do we meet
the students' demand that
passion and imagination be
enthroned beside reason and
calculation?

Part of the answer is a place on
campus where we all can and
will go to hear music, not plastic
• wrapped and transistorized by
the commercial establishment,
but with all the natural
vibrations of those artists who
helped to create our tradition of
exploration.

Our musicians shouldn't have
to flee to a distant high school
to be heard in an adequate hall.

JAZZ-ROCK

jSKEISIL
Beethoven concert

The MSU Symphony Orchestra commemorated Beethoven's bicentennial and tlanniversary of President Kennedy's assassination Sunday night in a concert turned m *for the two band percussionists who died in Friday's two • car collision. 1emorial
State News photo by Don Gerstner

Band put it together
By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

Genya Ravan did not have to
go braless while wearing a see -

through blouse and singing "I
Usually Like it Better in the
Morning" in Jenison Fieldhouse
Sunday night to make the hair
on the back of your neck stand
up and scream, regardless of
your sex.
If you sat in the back of the

fieldhouse, you missed one show-
guaranteed to make you see

.'J'inI'MWll1

Km-

S"n«S»roN©
the original

uncut version unseen tor 35 years

TV

what rock and roll is all about. If
you were way back up in row
99, you probably couldn't hear
and sure couldn't see the band
that was taking over where Big
Brother and the Holding Co. left
off.
Every band that does not

require the listener to go on
drugs to get it off relies on one
of two means of projection:
sight and sound.
Sometimes, a band has a great

sound, you listen to its records
and fly, but when you see them
in concert your reaction is a

hearty "umm."
And sometimes you see a band

like Alice Cooper or Arthur
Brown or the Stooges and you
fly, but when you listen to their
records your reaction is a hearty
"umm."
fl|it then you hear a band like

Ten Wheel Drive, go to their
concert and see and hear Ten

Wheel Drive and Genya Ravan,
and that is it. Right there.
If you sat still Sunday night it

was your own fault, because
those 10 people never stopped
pounding, never stopped driving,
never stopped showing what
rock and roll can be when mixed
with jazz by some people who
know what they are doing.
It's the thing nowadays to try.

That loud, shiny Polaris called
Blood, Sweat and Tears
gracelessiy soars downward with
tons of $20 bills pouring from
its fuselage. That Joe Cocker and
his filthy • rich Grease Band go
wild with nine billion watts of
power and nine milligrams of
talent.
There are better bands than

Ten Wheel Drive, probably, and
there are better - looking, better
>• sounding slngcJTS than Genya
Ravan, probably not, but there
is not one big jazz • rock band
that can move your mind, move
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Sorority
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in pledging winter term.
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Sun Porch of the Union

For information contact:
LINDA HUGHLEY 351-4146
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your body and move your heartlike Genya Ravan and Ten WheelDrive.
"Who the hell are 'they*?"

shouted the little voice in'tlnJ
audience. [
"'They' are the people who

have your life in their hands."!Richie Havens replied quietly,"Then let's hear some music,"
squeaked the voice.
"You are hearing the music"

Havens said. "There's no u»|running away and drowninn
yourself in sound."
Richie Havens talked a lot |Sunday night. He sang a lot,but

he talked a lot, too-overhalf
the time he was onstage. A lotol
people didn't like it. judging)from the high school pep rally ■
like behavior of the audience.
Well, sorry if you didn't like I

|)jm §unday night. Sorry he I
wasted your precious timeJ
talking.

Youth na bbed

in shoplifting
held, released
No complaint and warrant had

yet been issued Monday for a 19
- year - old East Lansing youth
apprehended over the weekend I
for shoplifting in an EutJ
Lansing music shop.
The manager of Marshall Music

told police Saturday he observed
the youth place an S8.98 stereo
tape cartridge into a blue woolen
hat. The youth left the building j
and was confronted outside by j
the manager.
Police said the youth was

taken to t he East Lansing station
where he admitted stealing the
tape. The youth was booked on
charges of larceny from •
building and was released
pending issuance of an anwt
warrant from Ingham Count)
prosecutors.

DOMINO'S

ON CAMPUSI OFFCAf0Uul
CALL ICIRCLE DORMS

351-7100 I 351 8870

Staying on Campus This Weekend?

★ AB
BRAMS

PLANETARlUMj

THE CHRISTMAS
Information — 355-
4672. Abrams
Planetarium, Sci¬
ence Road and
Shaw Lane, MSU,
East Lansing.

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
FRIDAYS 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS 2:30 P.M. & 8:00 P J
SUNDAYS 2:30 P.M. & 4:00 P.M-
WEEKDAYS Dec 10 & 17 — 8:00 P.M.
Dec 21,22,23,28 - 2:30 & 8:00 P.M.

CLOSED Dec 24 & 25

Abrams
Planetarium

on the MSU Campus^
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MHA viability consideredBy DONNA WILBURN mmmmm _ - JBy DONNA WILBURN
State Newt Staff Writer

Although the relevancy of
en's Hall Assn. (MHA) and
her student groups is debated
hall councils, it is the

dividual student who decides
himself the viability of the

ganized groups.
What might be a significant
HA project to one individual
av be regarded as totally
orthless by the next. It is in
hat vein the student
rgan izat ions often have
fficultv satisfying critics.
Ronald E. Mauter. Dearborn
nior 1 and President
f MHA explains that his
rganization functions as a
licy maker, disseminator of
formation and a safeguard of
udent rights. •
According to Mauter, the
iability of MHA becomes
pparent when the critic
onsiders .that MHA provides
ndividual halls with the
pportunity to unite and discuss

Second in a series

solutions to common problems.
Often, Mauter claims, the
residents of individual halls
know only of their own
problems and can benefit from
the experiences of others. In
outlining MHA's objectives for
this year, Mauter staled that
although the association
accomplished many worthwhile
programs in the past there are

still many campus concerns that
need improvement.
He said the organization is

working toward liberalizing the
present on - campus residences
and also striving to gain off -

campus housing permission for
anyone regardless of age.
Attacking the residence hall

restrictions on co-ed living,
Mauter said students deserve a
voice in the social policies of
campus living units.
"Students should be granted a

free choice as to their living
conditions and physical
arrangements within the
university structure," Mauter
said.

He also explained that a
student should have the right to
live on - or off - campus . Mauter
said the present system is
discriminatory toward students
under 21 - years - old.
"Students should not be

forced to live in University
residence halls because the

administration has
meet," he stated.

a debt to

Mauter also explained
anticipated innovation in the
present student employment
situation within the residence
hall structure to protect rights of
student workers. His
recommendations include a
unionized method to unite all
workers and guarantee that a
student cannot be arbitrarily
fired without due process. He
hopes this type of action will
greatly improve the working
conditions of dorm employes.
Mauter also explained the

possibility of a student
management committee formed
within each hall to act as a third
party for complaints between
employers and student
employes. This grievence
committee would provide an
opportunity for those involved
to discuss problems. A report
would be submitted to each
resident of the hall.

[Job interviews scheduled
at U' Placement Bureau

Although some men's halls feel
MHA has outlived its purpose,
the Emmons Hall General
Council believes MHA is
instrumental in changing social
aspects of the dormitory
structure. *

David W. Snyder, Ann Arbor
junior and president of Emmons
Hall, said MHA provided the
channel for dorm ieaders to get
together to compare and discuss
problems.
"MHA is a worthwhile,

workable organization," Snyder
commented.
The Emmonds president said

he was interested in the West
McDonel vs. MHA judiciary case
because it could also be applied
to discontent within an

individual hall. Snyder said that
if a floor decided to secede from
a hall council, the judiciary
decision would probably be
similar.
"West McDonel failed to see

the future of MHA, and in
attempting to defend their goals,
MHA was forced to formulate
plans and critically view their
structure," Snyder said.
Mauter maintained that it

would be unfair for students to
have only one major
governing group to hear their
grievances. "Students deserve
maximum representation on the
ASMSU board as well as the
lobby powers of MHA. These
two groups often find they

The following employers will
interviewing from Monday

rough Dec. 4. December,
arch and June graduates of all
gree levels are eligible to
terview unless otherwise

Assignment 10'
nterviews MSU

indicated.
If you are interested in an

organization, please sign up in
the Placement Bureau as soon as
possible and at least two school
days in advance of the interview
date.
Additional information is

available in the Placement
Bulletin posted each week at the
Placement Bureau and in most
departments.

, MILITARY OBLIGATIONS:
oreign students Students are advised to interview

with employers even though
they have not completed their
military service. Many employers
have indicated an interest in
interviewing the student before
and after his duty with the
armed forces.

The Office of Volunteer
ograms will be discussed at 7
.m. today on WMSB-TV when
esident Wharton hosts John
auley, director of volunteer
rograms, on "Presidential
orum."
Wharton and Cauley will fd£\i!s
n the ideals and philosophy of
e volunteer bureau. The show
ill include a discussion with
veral volunteers and bureau
ffcrs.

Monday: American Academic
Environments, Lansing School
District, State of Michigan, U.S.
Peace Corps, U.S. Marine Corps,U.S. Navy Recruiting Service.

Dec. 1: Bechtel Corp., Grand
Rapids Public Schools, Libbey
Owens Ford, Ohio National Life
Insurance Co., Rochester
Community Schools, Waterford
Twp. Schools, Westwood
Community Schools, Winkelman
Stores Inc., National Security
Agency, U.S. Treasury Dept.
Dec. 2: Argonne National

Laboratory, Cleveland Board of

Education, Clio Area Schools,
Kalamazoo Public Schools,
L'Anse Creuse Public Schools,
McNeil Laboratories Inc.,
University of Michigan, U.S. Air
Force, U.S. Army, U.S. Treasury
Dept.

Dec. 3: Albion Public Schools,
Campbell Soup Co., Equitable
Life Insurance Soc. of U.S.,
Grosse Pointe Public Schools,
Jefferson Schools, Riverview
Community School District,
Bloomfield Hills Public Schools.
Dec. 4: State of Michigan,

Sparton Electronics Div.

balance
Mauter

provide a check and
system for each other,"
said.
In addition, Mauter said an

individual dormitory resident
may feel ASMSU is too big a
group to approach with
residence hall complaints. He
also questioned whether ASMSU
would have the time to deal with
all matters that concern the
University, including problems
within a floor council.

MOOSUSKf regular meeting Tues.
Nov. 24, 7:30 American Legion
Hall (behind E. Lansing Bus
Terminal). Final payments due
for Austria and Boyne. Movie!!

GIRLS!
did you know tonight is

"GIRLS' NIGHT"
a,U(

ALL DRINKS PRICE

A SINCERE PLEA
FOR YOUR HELP

We WANT to help students. Hundreds of students need
funds to finish college. We haven't got the capital to makethe loans these students so desperately need. We're the onlybank in the United States offering

STUDENT AID SAVINGS BONDS
All proceeds from the sale of these bonds will be loaned to
students for educational purposes. Won't you please help ushelp students? Your investment of $25 or more will earn
you 5.13% annual interest, your money is FDIC insured,and you'll be helping your fellow students. Please . .. help
us help.

EAST LANSING STATE BANK

a free pickle
with each sub on Tuasdays!

THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Hobie's
DINE IN

phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT

it doesn't take much extra

study to figure out that

50? goes a

long way

SUNSHINE
CENTER

"We love active people ... active
people love us!"

COIN O^PW A I f O COIN O'lN* T f O

WASH N DRY CLEAN WASH N DRY CLEAN
PMIL C O

(Usually a Pound - - 2 Sweaters or Slacks or 1 Skirt )
Three great locations • Northwind Dr. facing Yankee's
• 213 Ann St. • Corner Harrison & Wilson Rd.
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Shop Rite
U.S. Choice J

Hygrade West Virginia
semi - boneless ffW*'v

whole
or

half lb.
Bil - Mar
boneless. TURKEYRoast 3Vi lb. pkg.

dark meat
lb.

SsX

ECKRICH'S
SLENDER SLICED

30Z. PKG.
ALL VARIETIESMeats

GROCERY
Pumpkin

CranberrySauce

Swift's
Butterball or Honeysuckle

TURKEYS
49'
3/St.

18 - 24 lb
Avg.

LIBBY OR
DEL MONTE 29 - 02. Can

Strained
or

Whole

Carnation
13 oz.

Dole
211 size

EvaporatedMiIk6 SI.
Crushed - chunks
tidbits

REYNOLD'S HEAVY-DUTY 18" X 25'

v

9-oz. carton

Pineapple
Ml
FROZEN

39<
Shrimp

$299
PRODUCE

Crapes

TREASURE ISLE

Peeled & Deveined

31/42 count

RED
EMPEROR

LB.

HUBBARD
LB.

lbs. for

CRISP CeleryHearts PKG.

valuable coupon

HEATHERWOOD FARMS

Whipping
y

Cream ijc
With $5.00 Food Purchase

Limit 1 Please
Expires After 11-28-70

-SHOP-RITE

VALUABLE coupon

PHILADELPHIA

Cream 8 oz

CheesePk9
With $5.00 Food Purchase j

Limit 1 Please 1
Expires After 11-28-70 •

SHOP-RITE
I
I

We have COLD BEER!

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

m

S8

:K*

IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER
>XvHarrison at Trowbridge

Between Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments ifts

Mon. - Fri. 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6
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Varsity cogers rip alumni,97-54By JOHN VIGES
State News Sports Writer
The MSU varsity basketball

(earn recovered from a sluggish
first half to blitz a combination
alumni-freshmen green team in
the second half and win a 97-54
decision before 1,800 in Jenison
Fieldhouse Monday night.
The varsity could not get

untracked at the start of the

game and the alumni team held
the lead until the eight minute
mark of the half.
But three players new to the

varsity. Gary Ganakas, Gary
Pry/.blo and Brian Breslin, began
to spark the offense and they
pulled away to a 43-27 halftime
lead.
The second half was

completely dominated by the
varsity as their better

organization plus their strength
on the boards began to wear
down the smaller green team.
Ron Gutkowski, who led the

varsity with 21 points, and Rudy
Benjamin sparked an early
second half spurt that pulled the
game out of reach of the
out-gunned alumni team.

Head Coach Gus Ganakas,
who watched the game from the
relatively peaceful press box, was
pleased with his team's
performance, especially when
they began moving the ball in
for the high percentage shots.
One pleasant surprise for

Ganakas was the play of

sophomore Brad VanPelt who
was a surprise starter for the
green team. VanPelt, with only
one day's rest after the close of
the football season asked
Ganakas if he could play in the
game and the coach agreed to |?t
him see action with the green
team.

VanPelt did without any
coaching. VanPelt led the green
team in scoring with 13 points.

Rudy Benjamin followed
Gutkowski in the varsity scoring
with 14 and Paul Dean and Jeff
VanderLende had nine apiece.

RASMUSSEN GETS 3

S' players set 4 records
By JEFF ELLIOTT

State News Sports Writer

In the background of its
disappointing 4-6 season, the
MSU football squad did come up
with several individual records
and team marks.
Mike Rasmussen led the record

setting performers by throwing
199 passes, completing 91 and
gaining 1,344 yards. All were
better than the previous bets of
168 attempts, 89 completions
and 1,173 yards set by Steve
Juday in 1965. One big
difference in the two

quarterbacks however, is that
Juday led the Spartans to ten
straight wins before losing in the
Rose Bowl while the 1970 MSU
team managed only four
victories in ten outings.
Rasmussen rushed for 167

yards this year, but was dropped
numerous times resulting in a
net of 14 yards for the year. He
thus ended with 1,358 total
yards, the second best mark ever

by a Spartan player. Jimmy
Raye has the existing record of
1,546 yards set in 1966.
One record which didn't fall

this year but seemed likely to at
the start of the season is Juday's
career offensive mark of 2,593
yards. Senior Bill Triplett
entered the '70 campaign with
2,017 yards via passing and
running. Triplett started out the
year as a running back and
would only have needed to
average 60 yards a game to break
Juday's mark.

But after the fourth game of
the season Coach Duffy
Daugherty moved Triplett to
flanker and brought Eric Allen
from there to a running back
spot to give the team a more

explosive offense. The move

paid dividends team - wise, as
Allen gained over 100 yards five
of the seven games he was at
tailback. Triplett always said
Flanker was his favorite
position, a spot he played when

he was with the Spartan
freshman.
Unfortunately yards gained on

a pass reception don't count in
total offense and from his
flanker spot, the Vicksburg,
Miss, native would only carry
the ball two or three times a

game. For the year he carried
the ball 52 times and gained an
even 200 yards. Triplett also
completed one of three passes
for 10 yards to give him a career
total of 2,227 yards, good for
the fourth best mark in Spartan
history. Behind Juday was Raye
(1965-67) with 2,578 yards and
George Guerre (1946-49) who
accumulated 2,249 yards.
Split end Gordie Bowdell had

a shot at Gene Washington's
season record of 40 catches, but
four catches in his last two
games left Bowdell six shy of
Washington's mark. The Allen
Park native gained 495 yards on
the 34 catches and caught four
touchdown passes.
Had Allen been at tailback all

(Jbpecial Q&hoeClearance
foo pairs of sh

priced Slo~$>S

IF IT'S TIME TO BUY
A NEW OR USED

S15 yton,
I ^<n.~/2-°o-9 00

1100-1:00

Vfri- It OO-12oopm
\&at.-'O Oo -5.-30

3'S Q&>XyPashin<fton Ave
... visit your MSU Employees Credit
Union loan counselor before visiting adealer. Armed with dealer cost and
trade-in information, along with a
credit union loan commitment,
you stand to save several hundred
dollars.

And remember, your credit union
is the only place that offers youthe same low rate on a new
or used car loan.

MSU EMPLOYEES

1019 Trowbridge P^1
Open 9:30 • e i<•

Phone 353-2280 V
thru Friday

Gb aIL THE WAY. . .

WITH etuknfrtiurs
Christmas and Spring
Deluxe Packages

Nassau

Acapulco
Bahamas

$179

$249
Mexico

Montego Bay $239
Jamaica

Laurentian Mts. $175
Montreal, Canada

All trips include round trip jet,
accommodations, "happy hours", and loads

of other extras!

Come Fly with us

Call your campus rep now:

Carol Lewis Steve Kaufman Jim Pitcher351-8618 393-6850 351-2781
Open to all MSU students, faculty, staff and immediate families

Eileen Crookes
337-9414

Fred Sanchez
355-2824

season, he probably would have
set several team records. The
5-10, 170 pound junior carried
the ball 186 times this year and
finished with a net of 811 yards.
Season records are 1,023 yards
by Everett (Sonny) Grandelius
in 1950 and Dong Highsmith's
209 carries last year. Allen also
scored ten touchdowns which
ranks only behind the 12 TDs byClint Jones (465), Lynn
Chandnois (*48) and Grandelius
(•50).
Allen's 32 running attemptslast Saturday was the second

highest in any one game by a
Spartan back, and was only five
under Highsmith's record -

setting day against Northwestern
(Continued on paqe 9)

The flea is nabbed
Eric (Flea) Allen is caught by Northwestern's John Vorheesin Saturday's game won by the Wildcats 23 20. Allen wasstopped after a short gain on this play, but still finishedwith 108 yards in 32 carries for the day.

State News photo by Don Gertsner
iisonunuea on paqe 9>

State News photo by Don Gertsner

Bucks move second
Texas still leads ratings
NEW YORK (UP1) - Ohio ranked Texas by 30 points. Arkansas, Michigan.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ohio

State, riding the crest of its Big
Ten title victory over previously
unbeaten Michigan, Monday
surged past Notre Dame and
Nebraska into second place in
the 10th weekly United Press
International college football
ratings.
Ohio State, which completed

its regular season with a 9-0
record and earned a Rose Bowl
trip with a 20-9 triumph over
the Wolverines, trailed top -

ranked Texas by 30 points.
Texas, idle last week in

preparation for its Thanksgiving
Day encounter against Texas A
& M, received 18 first place
votes and 305 points from the
33 members of the 35-man UPI
board of coaches who voted this
week. Ohio State, with six first
place votes, earned 275 points.
Notre Dame slipped to third

and Nebraska fell to fourth.
Tennessee, ninth last week,
moved up to fifth, followed by

A3STD

DINNER . . . for your
everyday hungry gourmet
FRIED CHICKEN $1.39
ROAST BEEF 1.79
RIBEYE STEAK 1.39

Com* As You Art • No Tipping
600 N Homer at E Saginaw
Opan 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

5001 W Saginaw
Opan Sunday — Thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday —11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Arkansas. Michigan, LouisamState, Arizona State and
Mississippi to complete the tog10.
Auburn was 11th, followedb)Stanford, Dartmouth. UCU

and Alabama.
Three teams — Air Force,I

Houston and unbeaten Toledo
(11-0) tied for 16th with two
others — San Diego State and
Florida State - deadlocked for
19th.
Notre Dame slipped to third|after a hard - earned 3-0 victory

over Louisiana State.
Fighting Irish, 9-0 with one
game remaining, have accepted!
Cotton Bowl bid to meet the
winner of the Dec. 5 Texas•
Arkansas game.
Nebraska, bound for the

Orange Bowl, finished at 10-0-1
after a 28-21 struggle past
Oklahoma, headed for the Astro
Bluebonnet Bowl, while
Arkansas boosted its record to
9-1 with a 24-10 victory over
Texas Tech.
UCLA returned to the top 20

with a 45-20 rout of Southern
California while Air Force,!
finished at 9-2 with a 4919 loss
to Colorado.
TI.AM 1>olfiTS
1. Texas (18) (8-0) 305
2. X-OhioSt. (6) (9-0) 275
3. Noire Dame (4) (9 0 ) 259
4. X-Nebraska (5) (10-0-1) 244
5. Tennessee (8-1) 164
6. Arkansas (9-1) 145

X-Michigan (9-1) 112
Louisiana SI. (7-2) 107

9. Arizona St. (9-0) 75
10. Mississippi (7-1) 45

7.
8.

X - Completed season

CUT OUT AND SAVE 1|

MERIDIAN MULL
Presents for Your Dining Pleasure
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>
<
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TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Beef Burgundy with Buttered Noodles $1.64

.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken $1.35

Closed - Enjoy a Thanksgiving Special at Schensul'sDowntown Lansing, next to the Galdmer Theatre

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Broiled Top Chop't Filet Mignon $1.54
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak $1.74

_

OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
one Roll,

°rfA8.1!***'' 8nd Choice °* Beverage. No tipping, pleaseAILY NOON SPECIALS (Mon-Sat) INCLUDE:
FOR C d |r Entree, choice of beverage, choice of roll and

ONLY I butter choice of any two of the following:
~ potato, vegetable, salad
°r9an mu«jc nightly, 5 p.n* 7:30 p.m.~—CL)T OUT AND SAVE
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S' harriers finish 7th in NCAABy DON KOPRIVA
State News Sports Writer

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. —

ISU's Big Ten championship
ross country team finished
(,vonth in the NCAA
hampionships Monday.
With a record number of
^dividual runners entered and
-any of them crossing the finish
|ne" within seconds of each
tlu-r, the complete official
Lsh wasn't determined until

Lges looked at films of the
jnish several hours after the race
hded.
fThe films finally bore out theLoffit ial tally for MSU and the
kpartans finished seventh with[47 points, while Oregon was
[he team champion with 86
Loints.
[ Sophomore Ken Popejoy wasLe top Spartan finisher and will
[am All • America status with
lis 20th place finish. The top 25
finishers are named on the cross

country All - America team.
Pre - meet favorite Steve

Prefontaine, from Oregon, was
the individual winner in 28:00.2
over the six - mile course. That
time shaved 58 seconds off the
previous record, which was set
last year.
Popejov was almost a full

minute behind Prefontaine as he
ran a 28:55.
Dave Dieters was the next

Spartan finisher as he finished36th in 29:28. Kim Hartman
was 47th in 29:34, while RalphZoppa was 54th in 29:42 andChuck Starkey was 95th in30:09.
Randy Kilpatrick ran a

disappointing race and finished166th out of 324 runners in the
unofficial results.
Several of those latter finishesfor the Spartan runners are still

unofficial.
Big Ten champ GarryBjorklund of Minnesota had his

appendix removed several days

RICK GOSSELIN

A vote for Joe

in Heisman race

si*

'136
W
r

A

th-

JOE THEISMANN

first player taken

Yes, Darrell Royal, there is a Joe Theismann. And this year, at

Eiast. the name "Theismann" does have a failiar ring to it. Ahinie strangely reminiscent of the word "Heisman". And well it
tiould.
At the beginning of the current college football season, four

1 layers were arbitrarily chosen as the top candidates for the most
aveted individual trophy — the Heisman Trophy. In the year
year of the quarterback", it was only customary that the four
oung men should be quarterbacks. Of the four, only one
jmains with the inside track in capturing the award.
That collegiate signal caller is Joe Theismann, a New Jersey

!ative who seems to be an outright intruder in the stompingrounds of Leon Hart, Johnny Lujack, Johnny Lattner, Angelo
ertelli, Paul Hornung, and John Huarte. Cheer, cheer for old
lotre Dame.
His competitors have mysteriously fallen to the wayside.
Rex Kern, Ohio State gridiron magistrate of the past two

seasons, did not have the type of
year pro scouts rave about. Up
until the Michigan game. Kern
had to have Ron Maciejowski
ride shotgun for him when the
Buckeyes needed a pass play.
Archie Manning of the battle

torn Ole Miss is not producing
the same prominent statistics
that projected him into the
spotlight last year. As a matter
of fact, he presently isn't
producing anything, good or
bad, because he is walking
around with his left arm in a

sling. If he's lucky, he may
possibly be ready for the season
finale with Louisiana State.
Injuries aren't assets in chasing
the Heisman.
Jim Plunkett of Stanford

stands as Joe's chief
competition, but his supporting
cast is not quite as dynamic as
Theismann's. Plunkett • led
teams have fallen three times
this year, to Purdue, Air Force.,
and California. Theismann -

guided teams have not touched
on defeat this year. Though
Plunkett will in all probability

in the professional football draft,
pifismann has proven himself more as a college player. Plunkett
more of a conventional, drop • back passer (most common in

ihc pros), whereas wily Joe is a triple threat offensive down inloiUli Bend.
Many stories have come out of colleges reputing Joe's prowress

|> a collegiate hero.
Some defensive hacks claim that when Joe shovels a forearm at

from. it's like getting hit over the head with a shillelagh.
Linehackers claim I hat w hen Theismann sweeps right end

■ hind a wave of blue and • gold clad leprechauns, he has theI cradled in his arms in much the same fashion as the keeper of
nc Auld Sod, St. Patrick, clutched the shamrock—strongly with £fcuch of class.

1 Stories out of Notre Dame report that on his best days, Joe'sjt'lniet ruals the brilliance of the sun deflecting Golden Dome.
Whether these storeis are true
|eni w ill never know.

IAs a sophomore, the first pass
P'ismann threw in the game
gainst Southern Cal was

ftercepted and returned for a

Fmeltdown. Undaunted, Joemself caught a touchdown pass
tt|n a halfback later in the

Finie to engineer an Irish tieilli the O.J. - led Trojans,121.

I "lis year, Theismann has
Pntinuaily been amongst theptal offense leaders in the
■intry, with 250 - yard games

11 common as Notre i)amc wins.As a leader, Theismann is very°se to perfection. In each of
le past two games, Jersey Joe
rallied his team late in the

jjiirth quarter through hisfssi'ig and running skills to
L'P Notre Dame's unbeaten
r, i,k in tact. The two teams the
psh were able to thwart in the
sl l wo games are on their waybowl games, with Georgia
fv1 heading for the Sun Bowl

Louisiana State moving indirection of the Orange•t would seem a joke to•<> give the Heisman Trophy,lll*'h will be awarded today, to*y other player than
P(,ismann.

ago and did not run in the race
and Popejoy, who was fourth in
the Big Ten, was the top finisher
among Big Ten runners.
The Spartans weren't the

highest finishers conference
team, however, as Indiana
surprised by finishing 4th with196 points.
Villanova was edged out forthe team title with 88 points,while defending champ Texas atEl Paso was third with

points.
125

After Indiana came Western
Michigan (215), Missouri (237)and MSU.

Minnesota was the next BigTen finisher in 12th, with 403
points, while Illinois had 580
points as the fourth best Big Ten
team.

Prefontaine, a sophomore,
zipped to the front on the 800 -

plus runner pack by the second
milepost and led all the way
home.

Prefontaine, lathered in sweat,
came in about 50 yards in front
of Donald Walsh, of Villanova,
who finished in 28:08.
Donald Kardong of Stanford

was third, Gregory Fredericks of
Penn State was fourth, and Jofin
Bednarski of Texas at El Paso
was fifth.
The race was run in 49 - degree

weather and a brisk Virginia
wind swept the damp course.
Prefontaine, a runner since the
age of eight, said the weather

was "great" for his style,
perfected in the higher altitudes
of Oregon.
At about three miles, he

"coasted" up a hill and was
aware the pack was stringing outfar behind him.
"I'm tough on hills," he said,"so I just poured it on."
Having finished third in this

main event last year, he said that
with a mile to go, "I just wasn't
going to let anyone beat me. I
came back to win it."

WATT, DUFFETT SHARP

'S' goalies impressive
dw pipi/ mccci im ^ Minnesota at

c »h Minnesota is one of the toughestState News Sports Writer things there is in collegeAny coach will tell you that hockey," Coach Amo Bessonethe toughest win to get is always said. "Their rink is built aroundthe first one. Such was the case their style of play and only theirin MSU's first hockey win of the players know the boards."
season. The Spartans on Friday nightAfter suffering two closer - customarily surrendered thethan - close losses to North early lead to the Gophers,Dakota in the season opener, the trailing 1-0 after the first period.Spartans split a pair with Minnesota blasted 19 shots onMinnesota, handing the Gophers goalie Jim Watt in the first
a rare home loss last Saturday stanza.night, 2-1. "Watt was unbelievable in the

Gridders set records
(Continued from page 8)

last year. Allen's 186 carries this
year is also second to
Highsmith's 209.

Borys Shlapak put his name in
the Spartans' record book by
kicking a 54 • yard field goal
against Northwestern last
Saturday. The previous best was
a 47 yarder by Dick Kenney.
Shlapak booted six field goals
during the year, which ranks
only behind Kenney's 11 in
1965.

By kicking six in one season
Shlapak moved into third place
in career field goals. Kenney
finished with 19 and Art
Brandstatter Jr. had 7 from
1959-61.

final tkam statistics
MSU OPP

Total First Downs |7g 184
By rushing 96 103
By Passing 77 71
By Penalty 5 10
Average Yards Per
Game Rushing 171 201
Average Yards Per
Game Passing 170 148
Average Yards Per
Game Total Offense 341 349
Average Points Per
Game 18.9 2I.S
Total Fumbles 32 22
Ball Lost on Fumbles 16 12
Yards in Penalties 518 444

TF.AM HIGHS FOR 1970
Most Yards Rushing 284 vs. Iowa
Most Yards Passing 277 vs. Ind
Most Yards Total 5 39 vs. Iowa
Offense
Most First Downs 25 vs. Iowa
Most Passes Attempted 40 vs. Wash
Most Passes Completed 18 vs. Wash
Most Pass Interceptions 8 vs. WashSt

Emil's Bar &
Restaurant

12" Pizza, 1 hem $1.65
All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinner

Tuesday Nite $1,50

"EVERY NITE IS PITCHER NITE"
Pizza is our Speciality
2012 E. Michigan Ave.

FROM SONY:
The Model 40
Action Corder

That Works Like
A Camera.

super^cope |
Ybu never heard it so good.

For S99.95

Hi-Fi BUYS
TAPE RECORDING INDUSTRIES

1 101 EAST GRAND RIVER

Phone 337-2310

bwl.

Phoenix Eye View
of Revolution

Hi':

| ViW i * K)N
. y».W- »=

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF REVOLUTION
Lyford P. Edwards
With a Foreword by Morris Janowitz
The repression of legitimate aspirations, sym¬
bolic leadership, deprivation, and the partici¬
pation of the upper class are among the
recurring features of revolutions discussed in
this study. First published in 1927, it uses evi¬
dence from a variety of national and historical
settings. $2.25
HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
Jules Michelet
Edited and with an Introduction by
Gordon Wright
A historical work of literary excellence remark-
able for its vivid portrayals of the personalities of the revolution. "Ranks especially
high . . for its entertainment value as history and its representative function as
historiography."- Leonard Krieger $3.45
VIOLENCE AND SOCIAL CHANGE A Review of Current Literature
Henry Bienen
This survey of scholarly knowledge of violence clarifies its relation to the process
of social change and, particularly, of modernization. "A neat, effective, and dis¬
turbing little book."—Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists $1.95

The University of Chicago Press
Phoenix Paperbacks

first period," Bessone said. "He
kept us in the game. As a matter
of fact, two of the goals they
scored on him during the game
were off of tip - ins, nothing you
can fault a goaltender on."
Rick Duffett, who guarded the

Spartan net in the second game,
was equally spectacular.
Duffet came up with the key

save consistently in the winning
effort. He was tested early — in
the first 15 seconds — by
Minnesota's super - soph, Mike
Antonovich. Antonovich stole
the puck from a Spartan
defender and skated in alone on
Duffett. He was stopped cold by
the Spartan All - American.
"He gave me half of the goal,"

Antonovich said. "It looked so

easy. So I shot it, and he caught
it. It was just like I was his
puppett, and he was pulling the
strings in the way that he set me
up."
"Our goaltending was fantastic

over the weekend," Bessone
praised. "If we can only get the
rest of the guys going, we're
going to have one heck of a

team."

guys, statisticsSome of the
wise, are going.
Centers Don Thompson and

Gilles Gagnon, along with left
wingman Gerry DeMareo have

mmtk £SL*m
KEN POPEJOY

mm

RALPH ZOPPA
wiiigmaii \jrcrry L/eiviartu nave

. 9

toWofiiVitwofSd Unbeaten
Peach Bowl bid, faces Georgia

goals. Gagnon
DeMareo have connected every
game for the Spartans, while
Thompson has ignited the goal
light in three of the four
matches. Randy Sokoll and Herb
Price have scored the other two
MSU goals.
"Our first two lines have been

scoring well for us," Bessone
said. "If we can get a little bit of
scoring from our third line, we'd
be O.K."
The Spartans have proved

offensively awesome in spots,
especially the third period. MSU
has outscored its opponents 8-3
in the third period, but have not
been quite as successful in the
other two periods.
''Our third period

performances have been great,"
Bessone said. "We've been the
dominant team in the third
period of each game."

ATLANTA <UPI) - The Peach Bowl announced today thatundefeated Arizona State, the number one offensive team in the
nation, has accepted a bid to play in the Peach Bowl Dec. 30.State has only one game left this season, a Saturday matchagainst cross • state rival Arizona.
Georgia has also agreed to play in the Peach Bowl as host teamif it gets by Georgia Tech Saturday.
Arizona State has reeled off 15 straight victories, including ninethis season, and replaced Notre Dame as the offensive leader afterrunning second much of the season.

Presents—
For PROUD PARENTS

and even prouder grandparents

Fine Gift for Fathers
and Grandfather's Too!

Anson

tie tack
$7.50

Help him brag about his
children, or grandchildren.
One to six simulated birth-
stones glorify his children.
Custom set to order, gift
boxed. Other styles to $15.00

ORDER NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS
a small deposit
will do.

FOR PROUD
MOTHERS

Pendant

yi,rucn
Beautiful, colorful, a proud symbol
of her beloved children One to si*
simulated birthstones, custom-set
to order Gift boxed

jewelry and
*rt center

319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

# I
TmmmEXTRA
SPECML

SANDWICH 'N TRIMMIN'S
TURKEY SANDWICH On egg bun with lettuce,

tomato, mayonnaise. Served with tangy
cranberry Sauce.

SPECIAL SERVED TODAY & WEDNESDAY

GREAT WITH A TALL ]
COLD DRAFT BEER!

231 MAC Ave.

Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Sunday Noon - Midnite

PHONE
351-8460 iscouirt records

PHONE "351 2755

HOURS:
DAILY 9:30-8:30
SAT. 9:30-6:00
SUN. 12:00-5:00

225 ANN ST.
The Only complete record store in Lansing or East Lansing

NEW

GRAND FUNK ON CAPITOL

I
ON TIME $3.19

SPECIALS
CLOSER TO HOME $3.19

LIVE

2 - record set only $3.99

discount records
Open every Sunday 12-5

with special sales

• New Dylan S3.59
• New Santana $3.59
• New Sly S3.59
• Steve St ills S3.59
• New
Led Zeppelin S3.59

• New
Neil Diamond $2.99

• New

Savoy Brown $2 99
• New Mayall $2.99
• Carpenters $2.99

-GRAND FUNK $3.19
*

V.
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CLASSIFIED

3558255
Want ads are bell ringers. Call 355-8255 and start a fast-ad action want ad.

STATE NEWS
^MASSIF I eq
355 8255

MfantMdS

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
« REAL ESTATE
. RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations — 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
3558255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13'/2C per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

A utomotive

AUSTIN HEALEV 1963 Roadster.
Fiuns good, new top. Phone
832-5223_ V11;24 _

BUICK SKYLARK. 1962. V-8,
automatic. White with red
interior. S250. or best offer.
641-4222. 5-11-24

CAIV'ARO 1967 SS convertible — 4
speed. Excellent condition. Call
351-2496. 5-12-2

CHEVY WAGON, 1964. Power
steering, automatic. S475 or best
offer. 351-9045. 6-11-24

DODGE 1964 6 stick. New battery,
brakes. Good tires. 337-9431
.5-11-24

DODGE DART 1965 6 cylinder
automatic. $365 351 -1534 after 5
p.m. 1-11-24

Roommate
Wanted!
Join the
Campus
Hill Mob

The State Newt does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or

national origin. .

Automotive fR^nklyspeaking. . by Phil Frank ForRent For Rent For Rent

Automotive

FORD 1965. Galaxie 500. Very good
condition. Best offer. ,351-6877.
3-11-30

FORD 1963, Galaxie 500, 4-door, in
very good condition. $495.
355-0809. 3-11-25

FORD 1965. 352 Automatic, vinyl
interior, good tires, engine.
484-4384. 3-11-25

FORD 1965. Convertible. Galaxie
500. Power steering, brakes. $500.
485-6769, 3- 7 p.m. 5-11-25

SPRITES, TWO types, blue and
green. One really good, other
needs a little attention. Price,
whatever you have handy. See
them at Precision Imports, 1206
E. Oakland. 482-4444. 5-12-1

TRIUMPH 1960 Roadster. Fair
condition. $200. Phone 882-5223.
1-11-24

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1961. Dark
blue. Good condition. Afternoons,
evenings, 351-2256. 5-11-25

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. Engine
just overhauled. $850. Call
353-7896 or 355-2789 2-11-24

VOLKSWAGEN 1963, Sunroof, new
tires, good shape. $375. 355-6085.
5-11-24

WANTED: BEST Corvair, Dart,
VW, or Falcon, $500 can buy.
332-2069 after 5:30 p.m. 3-11-25

Scooters & Cycles
FORD, 1965. Country Squire.
Automatic, V-8. Power.
Mechanically perfect. 487-0046.
5-11-24

BRIDGESTONE, 175 dual twin.
Buyer defaulted. Excellent
condition. $225. 355-56 59.
1-11-24

FORD TORINO 1968. Many extras.
First reasonable offer will be
accepted. 485-4414. 4 11-25

LEMANS 1965 2 door hardtop. V-8
engine, 4 speed, bucket seats.
$595. CROSBY'S PONTIAC AND
BUICK SALES. 482-9776. 5-12-2

LEMANS 1963. $175 Convertible,
Auto, buckets, radio, A-1.
332-8641, Skip. 1-11-24

HONDA 90CC 1969%. Showroom
condition. Lots of chrome, only
700 miles. $350 or best offer,
includes insurance. 351-4929.
3-11-25

HONDA 1969 CL-450 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. Phone
627-6882. 5-11-25

Aulo Serf ice & Partt

'miWE TO m mm>,m imr icu MILL
PHPTHEmiw Bffaenr-icienr... IC1EUT...'

APARTMENT RENTALS CENTER.
If you're a student or married
couple looking for a comfortable
life style at reasonable prices, keep
in mind that our rental counselors
are interested in assisting you in
finding the right apartment.
Rommate service is also available ..

. Stop in our office at 444 Michigan
Avenue and let us aid you in
locating an apartment for your
type of life. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

NEEDED ONE girl for winter term.
Cedar Village. Call 337-2568.
4 11-24

LUXURY FOUR - man, winter and
spring, near campus, inexpensive.
351-5488. 5-11-25

CAME LOT APARTMENTS, 4901
South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married grad students
and faculty. One bedroom
furnished, $160 monthly.
Immediate possession. Call
Manager, 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372-1954. O

WOMEN. ONE opening in 4 girl
apartment, 1 block from campus.
Completely furnished. Utilities
and parking included. $65.
337-2336. 2-11-25

REDUCED. NEED 2 girls winter /
spring. Haslett Arms. 337-2464.
5-12-2

ONE BEDROOM apartment close to
MSU. Furnished and all utilities
paid. Attached garage. 351-0837
5-11-24

ONE GIRL for Cedar Village, winter
term. $55/month. 351-1986.
5-11-30

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

Call 351-8631

STUDENT NEEDED CW, *
Per month

immediately. 489-3667. jf1"1
MAN WANTED t„ .ubl,^^-arKl spring terms. Call m?1"2-11-25 v-d" 332-6li3
TWO MEN needed forWlnt7,~el"*$50. Own rooms nbllt3-11-24 5''0720,
girl needed fOI

room. Close to campus 35,3-11-25 5''5558,

ONE MAN fo7'house $53^
jomh. Call 393 7399

ONE Gl RL needed winter and spring.
Capitol Villa. $70/month.
351-7221. 3-11-24

ONE GIRL wanted. Old Cedar
Village. $65 month. Call
351-3339. 5-11-30

DIMONDALE, 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Married couples
preferred. No pets. References,
deposit required. $125/month.
Phone 646-8907 after 5
2-11-24

Roonis
SPARTAN HALL now leasin0Twinter term. Singles men 0r

351-9286 or 372-1031. o'.,Tr
CAPITOL CLUB.

and women $^> 'men
484-4422.0-7-12 4

n ished.

P.m.

newly decorated ,m„ t„'l»,». Shj. ,iv,„s ,0„.
4-1 1-25 393'8491

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. 3 rooms
and bath furnished. Utilities paid,
parking. $95 month. Security
deposit required. Call after 4 p.m.
339-9068. 5-12-1

y.m.c.a. ROOMS fo. young mwor women. Membership privile
Parking, color TV, lounge, pool'
gym. Student rates. 489-6501 0

Employment For Rent

NEED ONE or two roommates for
December 15th. Furnished.
Luxury. One block from campus,
332-4432. 10-12-4

MGB 1966, Convertible, hardtop,
right hand drive, overdrive.
355-5820, 5:30 p.m. 9-12-4

MGC, 1969 Roadster. 6 cylinder, 145
hp. Excellent condition, new tires.
$2500. Days, 484-5367, nights
372-1017. 4 11-25

MUSTANG, 1965. Automatic 289.
Good condition. Yellow / black
interior. 332-0866. 3-11-24

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 1967.
Automatic, 6-cylinder. Excellent
condition. $1125. 339-2936.
5-11-25

OLDSMOBILE 1967, Cutlass, Hurst
3-speed, $950. Phone 626-6748
3-11-25

OLDSMOBI LE TORONADO 1968.
Many, many extras. Excellent
conditiorV. u"Low mileage. Best
offer. 351-2645, or weekends
339-9444. 10-12-3

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

TWO SNOW tires 600/13, balanced
and mounted on four stud rims,
for foreign car. $25. Evenings,
646-6208 3-11-25

— — — Ok

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

CAR WASH, 25c or automatic wash,
50c. Wax and vacuum. U-DO-IT.
430 South Clippert, back of the
Koko Bar. 0-11-24

NEEDED: 6 young men and women,
for outside order department,
evenings and weekend, part time
work. Call 485-9700. X-10-12-4

DESPERATE?
Earn money now for the
holidays.
Help others — Tutor for Final
Exams.
All subjects.
You can tutor for money or
subjects you have had or are
presently taking. CALL
351-5871'

SIMCA PARTS. 1964 and
Phone 625-3285. 3-11-24

1965.

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

OLDSMOBI LE 1965
snow tires. Good
4-7141. 5-11-24

Hardtop. New
condition. IV Employment

OLDSMOBI LE 1969, 442, must sell,
best offer. 335-0244. After 8
p.m., 355-8082. 5-11-24

PONTIAC 1965.. New tires, tape
player. Call after 6 p.m. 351-1713.
5-n;24

PORSCHE, 1964 Coupe. New
exhaust, brakes, oil cooler,
i'irelles, AM-FM. Priced less than
wholesale. Phone 393-3620.
2-11-2S

RENAULT, 1966 — Four door
sedan. 35,000 actual miles. 1
owner. Radio. $300. IV 2-9776.
5-12-2

FAST GROWING company now has
openings for several full time men.

Also 2 part time positions open.
Call 371-1913 between 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. only. C

FEMALE, PART time days, arrange
around your schedule Must have
transportation. Apply in person
days or evenings El Taco
Restaurant, 3122 South Logan.
5-11-25

MOTHER'S HELPER when new

baby arrives after January 15th.
Light housekeeping, babysitting
and cooking. References. Hours
open. 351-0519. 4-11-24

PART TIME, earn up to $50-$75 per
week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

TWO MEN needed for light delivery
work. Must have car, and know
campus. 372-0067. 3-11-30

BABYSITTING IMMEDIATELY,
light housekee'*, kemos. Own

transports^.\VJj5 per week with
free hours. Call 351-6504 after 6
p.m. 8-12-4

LABORER, PAINTERS. Only fulL
time, $1.60 an hour. See Paul
Kacer, Northwind Barn, 2843 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
1-11-24

PART TIME employment: 12 - 20
hours per week. Automobile
required. 351-5800. O

For Rent
TV RENTALS — Students only. Low

monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNiVERSITY TV RENTALS^C

RENT A VM stereo record player by
day, week or month. A TO Z
RENTAL. 337-1617. 5-11-25

ONLY $8.50/month. Free deliveries.
SELCO COMMUNICATIONS TV

_ RENTALS. 372-4948. C
TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPAN Y, 351-7830. C

PARKING. ONE block from campus.
Private, paved, lighted lot. $10.
337-2336. 2-11-25

GARAGE, AVAILABLE now to May
1st. 5 blocks from campus. IV
2-2937. 8 12-4

Apartments
SUBLEASE: FOUR man apartment
for winter and spring. Two
bedrooms, two baths. Reasonable.
Call 393-8071. 3-11-30

GIRL TO sublet winter / spring. $55
a month. 351-5141. 3-11-30

MALE ROOMMATE. Apartment
directly across from Union.
Completely furnished. No deposit.
Not a plastic complex apartment.
Call 353-0781 after 11:30 a.m.

1-11-24

ONE GIRL for Cedar Village
apartment winter and spring.
$60/month. Call 351-2783.
5-11-30

ONE MAN warned for Meadowbrook
Trace. Immediate occupancy.
Furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Rent: $55 a month. Call
393-1356. Ask for Larry, after 3
p.m. 2-11-25

TOWNHOUSE, SOUTH Lansing,
sublet to responsible couple, two
years beginning January.
393-4628. 2-11-25

NEED ONE girl Sublet winter.
Haslett Arms. No deposit.
351-1285. 5-12-2

TWO BEDROOM furnished. All
utilities paid. Close to campus.
332-1230. 5-12-2

NEW CEDAR Village apartment for
rent winter and spring. 351-1785.
5-12-1

East Lansing's Finest
STUDENT RESIDENCE

Now Offering
SHORT-TERM LEASES
Large C17C 2 - man units
luxurious)!/J (3rd person

slightly add.)
* Lowered Move-In Cost
•Walk to Campus
*Pool and rjarty Lounge
*Out-of-Sight furniture,
Carpeting
•All appliances, incl.
dishwasher

On-Site Professional Management

731 APARTMENTS
Rental office open 12-6 Daily
and Sunday
731 Burcham Dr. '/i mile East

of Abbott Rd.
Phone 351-7212

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH.
Upstairs, one bedroom furnished
apartment. Utilities
$125 deposit. Also,
campus one mile, two bedroom
furnished basement. Utilities
included. $125 deposit,
children. 351-3969. 10-11-30

included,
west of

No

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom, furnished,
utilities included, $130. Call
Sunday • Thursday, 351-0319
5-12-1

WANTED: ONE male to sublet
4-man winter • spring, Cedar
Village. 332-3249, after 5 p.m.
5-11-25

TWO GIRLS to sublet winter term
Cedar Village Apartments.
351-4612. 5-11-24

ONE MAN needed for furnished
apartment. Close to campus. $50
per month. 351-2208. 5-11-24

NEED ONE girl to sublet winter
term. Haslett Arms. 351-7069.
5-11-24

ONE GIRL to share 3 man.
$63/month. No deposit. Call after
6 p.m., 332-1887. 5-11-24

ONE GIRL immediately needed to
sublet Water's Edge'. $55, was $75.
Winter or Winter / Spring term.
351-5865. 5-11-30

NEED 3 girls to sublet apartment
winter term. 351-2759. 5-11-24

I ht' h ARD ,or ^bvsittinglight housework. 1 child NejFrandor, 372 8842. 12-12-4

ROOMS 10 minutes, from campuiCompletely furnished. 372-8077before 4 p.m. C .

ROOM FOR 12, doubles. $200 perterm. Room, board, washing Call332-3574.11-12-4

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE for gradual",
woman. Near campus. References
332-1746. 5-12-1

For Sale

Houses

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

2 AND 3 bedroom (Francis Street).
Unfurnished. $100 and $115. Call
485-4917,372-4747. 3-11-30

TWO ROOMMATES
clean, 2 bedroom
332-6148. 3-11-30

needed for
house. Call

WANTED THIRD girl, graduate
student preferred, for winter /
spring. Furnished, 2 bedroom.
Close. $68/month. 351-2371,
353-0842. 5-11-25

NEW BI-LEVEL duplex. 3 bedrooms
for 4 people; Semi - furnished. 5
blocks from campus; $55 per
person per month; no pets; Call
337-0600. 4-12-1

STUDIO AND ONE bedroom
furnished, parking. 351-6586.
3-11-25

CEDAR VILLAGE. Girl needed to
sublet winter and/or spring.
351-3187. 5-11-24

DESPERATELY NEEDED 1 girl
winter term, reduced rent, $65.
New Cedar Village, 351-9099.
5-11-24

BABYSITTER WANTED days my RENt A TV and watch your favoriteapartment for 1 year old
355-8117. 3-11-25

NEEDED GIRL winter, Delta Arms.
Close, reasonable, no deposit.
351-1345. 5-11-24

FEMALE GRADUATE student
needed to sublease winter and
spring terms. University Villa,
332-2343. 5-11-24

GIRL WANTED winter term.
Haslett Arms, close. Cheap. Good
roommates. 351-3244. 3-11-24

program. NEJAC TV RENTALS,
337-1300. C

PE G ARTS COMPAI MICHIGAN STATE .UNIVERSITY1 .

OPEN-END
Campus Hill Apartments is proud that 100% of their
apartments are occupied. However, in some units men
or women roommates are still needed.

Campus Hill Offers: 3-month, 6-month and 9-month
open-end leases.

■ Central Air Condtioning ■ All Utilities included
except electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes■ Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
■ Study Area with drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchenfeaturing ■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer■ Dishwasher ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and■ Unlimited Parking. ■ party Room

apartments
Model Apartment 202-A

MODEL PHONE 351-0782
On Grand River West of Okemos Rd.Practically next door to Coral Gables.

NEEDED BY single male faculty.
Small cheap furnished apartment
in East Lansing. Now through
Spring term. 353-9349. 2-11-24

ONE GIRL needed for Americana
Apartment. Large, close to
campus, cheap. Call 351-4382.
W-11-24

IO MAN awoM-j-'- -j-jt
Across froiREN J J;Vj37-0731.
5-11-24

GIRL WANTED for winter and/or
spring. EDEN ROC Apartments.
Angie, 351-4635. 5-11-25

NEED: ONE girl for spacious 2 man.
Good location. 355-1944. 3-11-24

ONE MAN for 3 man, apartment in
Lansing. Call 489-1158 ask for
Jerry. 5-11-30

TWO MEN apartment. Furnished.
129 Burch3i.tO*"otal rent

$125/rrQ£V** J61-5030 or
882-2316^-11-24

GIRL NEEDED to sublet close to
campus. $55. Call 351-2082.
4-11-25

WANTED: ONE girl to sublet winter
term. Call 337-2543. 4-11-25

2397 ABBOTT. Unfurnished 3
bedroom duplex. Full basement,
1% baths. $200. 351-9036
4-11-25

NEAR DOWNTOWN Lansing, 2
bedroom unfurnished with new

shag carpeting, dimmer light
control for only $140 per month
plus deposit. Call Simon Real
Estate, Okemos branch, 351-2260.

__5-11-30
Do You want part - time work? Place

a Want Ad for fast results.

KLH MODEL 27 AM-FM 90 watt
stereo receiver. Fisher TX 100
stereo amp. Wharfedale speaker
set. Garrard lab 80 changer.
Empire turntable. Dual HS33
compact stereo set. STEREO,
amps, tuners, receivers, tape
recorders, tape decks, 150 used
8-track tapes. 8 track tape players,
300 used albums. T.V.'s, radios,
walkie - talkies, wall tapestries.
Equipment tested and guaranteed.
Save money by swapping,
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
485-4391, 8 -5:30 p.m., Monday
thru Saturday. C

TEAC TAPE deck — over $500 new.
Must sell. Call 351-5156. 5-11-24

WASHER, PERFECT - save S100
over new one; two like new ,■
mirrored bathroom cabinets.
Phone 351-5543, East Lansing. S

1970 SINGER $55.00
Cash Price. Used just a few months in

a beautiful walnut sew table fully |
equipped to Zig-Zag, monogram,
buttonholes You have a selection
of fancy embroidery designs, by
choosing from an assortment of
cams and winds the bobbin
automatically. Only $55.00 cash
or buy on F-Z terms. Call
484-4553 9 a.m. to 9 PA
0-11-25

SENIORS! TODAY AND
TOMORROW - FINAL
DAYS FOR YEARBOOK
PHOTOS. CALL 353-5292
NOW!

DECEMBER 1 -'6 FAIRCHILD fMEATRE 8:0CTP.M.
BOX OFFICE OPEN NOV 23' 12:30-900 DAILY ALL SEATS S2.00

lor reservations - phone 355-014(1

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to bo among the first residents of TWYCKIiUGitAM call
today. There are units starting at $65/month per man.

iviODELOPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHAN EL 372-2797 or 332-6441
SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

GTtopckmgfjam
MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVEL Y B Y:

Alco Management Company
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For Sale

BOOK SALE
j and Rare books. Psp«rb«ck Salt,
50% off. Hardback*, 2Bc and up.
Used Textbook*, 25-75% off. We
buy all books anytime.
GIBSON'S, THE USED
BOOKSTORE, 1 block west of
(Union. 0-11-24

For Sale For Sale
ELECTRIC GUITAR. Gr.tsch ChatAtklni Tennessenn. Good

condition, new neckwork andheads. Originally over $500.Bargained at $280, Also a
Harmony Arch - top, great action.Only $50. Call Shoe Shine WillyRevolver. 351-3316. 3-11-24

5mm LENS, f.2.5„ preset, Pentex KUSTOM
[screw mount, $30. Call 355-0909. guitar.
H1-24 3-11-30

200 amp. and/or base
Like new. 353-0012.

I/O BICYCLES. 1 black Schwinn,
|$25. 1 0reen antique, $10.
1372 3550. 1-11-24

SKIS. BLIZZARD superepoxy, new$100. Also Hart superpro, $40.Call Peggy, 332-5053. B-11 -24

I lRFISA CHORD organ and Gibson
amp Best offer. 351-8070 after 6
jp.m. 2-11-25
I UNGLASSES. SAFETY or

tempered lens or any optical
I pee.Is. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
12615 East Michigan Avenue,
372 7409. C 11-25

H AMPLIFIER ""ryr months old.
HR turntacOVjiiure cartridge.
353 3008 or 353-1833. X 5-11-24

B^ilTH CIRCLE of sound.
Excellent condition. Beautiful
lound. Ideal for dorm or

ipartment. After 6 p.m.,
132-1900 3-11-24

A COUPE 1958 basket case,
ood for parts. $25.00. 484-3855

aetween 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. B-11-24

| KON PHOTOMIC Ftn 50mm f/2
ens. $230. New. 372-1865, ask
or Joe. 3-11-25

ON SG standard. $175. Sunn
pectrum I, $300. Craig,
153 1 352 . 3-11 24

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,1115 North Washington,489-6448. C-11-25

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-11-25

ROYCRAFT, 1064, 10x53, carpeted,air ■ conditioned, furnished,behind Gables. 351-3415.
10-11-25

EAST LANSING, for rent, one
bedroom and two bedrooms. $130
and up. Security deposit. Phone
332-2437. 5 11-24

RICHARDSON, 1965. 10x50
includes storage shed. Call after 6
P.m., 351-1713. 5-11-24

CHAMPION - 1962, 10x50, air
conditioned. 2 bedroom carpeted.
Like new. $2,500. 482-3723 after
5 p.m. 5-11-24

MOBILE HOME 8x40. 1953. Air
conditioned. $900. IV 7-6250
after 5:30. 2-11-24

TOPPER, 1966. 12x60. Excellent
condition. 2 bedrooms, shed,skirted. 355-9839. 3-11-25

MARLETTE, 12x63, 12' Expando.$3000 in extras. Washer, dryer,central air, shed. Will sacrifice.882-8989 after 5 p.m. or
weekends. 7-12-4

Lost & Found

Personal
NAVAL AVIATION is the only way
to fly. Placement Bureau
November 30 - December 4.
B-1 -11-24

RealEstate

Peanuts Personal
SIGMA CHI'S Congratulations.

You'll always be number one in
our hearts and now All U football
champs too. Love, Your Little
Sisters. 1-11-24

YOUR BIG family deserves this
house for Christmas. It has grace,
comfort, elegance. Perfect for
family holidays. Call me to see
this stately, older home. Tipi
Eyke, 332-3895 or SIMON REAL
ESTATE, Okemos Branch,
351-2260. 3 11-24

IF YOU WANT SOME changes made
check the "household goods" for
sale in today's Classified Ads. f

1970 ZENITH Trent console stereo,
AM-FM radio. Was $400 now
$230. 355-9504. 1-11-24

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, all
brands. 30% off list price. Rich:
351-5869. C

POOL TABLE, Motorcycle,
typewriter, records, skates,
encyclopedia, clothes, etc.
669-3342. 5-11-25

I AVEL TRAILER. 10'. Excellent
:ondition. $250 or highest bid
155 6028. 3-1 1-24

■lETTE SET. Good condition.1 ,30. Call 393 3043. 3-11-24

■ lOUE CHRISTMAS Gifts,
nflatable plastic chairs, hassocks,
ofas. Easy to mail. Call 337-9215

f loon - midnight. 0-12-4

Animals

GANICALLY GROWN beef,
Sosolutely no chemicals used.
Phone 651 5403. 3-11-25

STABLES — 10'x10' box stalls. 10'/»
acres riding area. Board your
horses. Feed, stable and paddock
by the day, week or month. We give
your horse TLC. Call 393-8946 and
ask forEdTripp. 18-12-3

AKC COLLIE. 6 months. Male.
Needs good home. Reasonable.
351-1483. 5-1 1-24

MINIATURE DACHSHUNDS. Male,
female. 9 weeks, AKC, $50. Phone
484-5020. 4 11-24

LOST: MAN'S gold watch with
calendar Nov. 19 in vicinity of
Abbott Road and Grand River.
Call 332-1272. 3-11-25

LOST: GREY and white cat near
Michigan and Harrison. Phone
337-1760 or 351-9322. 3-11-24

LOST SMALL black puppy with
white markings, flea collar.
351-6925. 2-11-25

GOLD MEDALLION. Vicinity
Jenison Locker room. Wednesday,
November 16. Large reward. Call
353-7614. 7-12-4

FOUND: BLACK cocker - poodle.
John R Street. Call 351-0363.
1-11-24

REWARD. BLUE sapphire ring, lost
between Erickson / Wilson. Call
353-2496. 2-11-25

LOST: MINIATURE Schnauzer.
Vicinity Hagadorn and Grand
River. Reward. 351-3685. 5-12-2

Peanuts Personal
Special Nov. 30
- Dec. 4
10 Words
$1.00
Prepaid
347

Student Services
TIE-DYEING was fun. Pooch loves

pot? Pot loves Pooch. 1-11-24

BO, Thanks anyway for a "beautiful"
Spring. Sorry! F. L. Wright.
1-11-24

SHEILA - CONGRATULATIONS
on your 22nd from last year's
neighbors in No. 7. 1-11-24

Service

Recreation
TAKE A TRIP THIS Christmas or

Spring break. Acapulco, $249,
Nassau, $179, Jamaica, $239 or
ski in Canada, $175. All complete
deluxe package deals. Call Frank
Buck, 351-8604 or 332-3581.
1-11-24

| CHfiST, $12.95. Stove, $12.95.
1 Refrigerator, $19.95. Bed, $19.95.
lUBC SECONDHAND STORE,
11208 Turner. C
I!
H L0 VOX — organ attachment forT piano. Call 882-2748 anytime.
■ 411 -24

.ICE MONITORS, Sonar FR 103,
pecial sale. $29.95 up, ply?,
rystals. MAIN ELECTRONICS,
i558 South Pennsylvania Avenue,
.ansing. C

Mobile Homes Personal

AMERICAN 1968, 12x56, down
payment. Owner will hold
contract. IV 9-6624. 5-12-2

12x60 PARKWOOD on lot in King
Arthur's Court, Owner moving,
must sell. 5x7 utility shed
included. 393-6t)00. 1-11-24

GREAT TRAILER.,£2 ft. Best offer.
Phone 351-8923. 2-11-25

LEAVE YOUR extra marshmallows
in room 6 Baker. 5-11-25

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIOS. C-11-25

MEN: hair is a procfuct of our
business. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-11-24

CHRISTMAS BREAK
IN SPAIN
$209.00

9 Days Limited Space
Call Frank Buck, 351-8604

Jim Hartle 353-6959

SKI LAURENTIAN, Montreal,
Canada, cnristmas Break. Deluxe
package. Call Fred, 355-2824.
3-11-25

EUROPE: $209 round trip jet to
London, Summer '71. Call Steve,
393-6850. 3-11-25

i 'i.i 'ii

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. 351-8950. OO

FOR SALE
• Okemos
• 4 minutes to campus
• Large, nicely landscaped yard
• Below $30,000 - good terms

Four bedrooms •
Two full baths •
Screened - in porch •

For information or a showing call
Simon Heal Estate MSU - Okemos Branch

351-2260

RealEstate

ARE YOU looking for country living
at a moderate price? This lovely 3
bedroom ranch in the Williamston
area may be the answer. VA or
FHA terms available. Call
SIMONS REAL ESTATE,
Okemos Branch, 351-2260 or
Maynard Beery, 351-5210.
5-11-24

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

• IBM Typing
• Multilith Printing
• Hardbinding

Complete Professional Thesis Service for
Mister's and Doctoral Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haughey 337 1527 or 627 2936

TYPING - 85 wpm, term papers,
theses, scientific reports.
Reasonable. 484-2661.0

QUALITY. HAVE you been
disappointed in the quality of
homes in the $40,000 price range?
If so, then call for an appointment
to see this professionally
decorated and landscaped new
home. We'd like you to see it, so
you can compare. Call SIMON
REAL ESTATE, Okemos Branch,
351-2260 or Maynard Beery,
351-5210. 5-11-24

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED
ADS."They sell good things you
don't need for cash! Dial 355-8255
now!

ADOPT A house for Christmas. Make
your family complete with a home
that fills every need. For help in
making this a dream Christmas,
call Tipi Eyke, 332-3895 or
SIMON REAL ESTATE, Okemos
Branch, 351-2260. 3-11-24

SPREAD CHEER this Christmas. Sell
your house. You'll make one

family happy with your present
home, yours happy with a new
one. Waiting to help you. Call Tipi
Eyke, 332-3895 or SIMON REAL
ESTATE, Okemo$ Branch,
351-2260. 3-11-24

New Indian organization
praised as step forward'

SEWING, DRESSMAKING and
designing. Get your holiday partydresses made now. Long or short.
Will pick up and deliver if
necessary. 484-6401, 1 - 9 pm
15-12-4

NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE
COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.
C

WASHING WINDOWS, HANGING
WINDOWS, and painting eave
troughs. 372-8507. X-20-11-25

PAINTING: Interior. Brighten up
that room for the holidays. Grad
students, reasonable. 372-8158.
6-11-25

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking
by experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.
O-11-30

RIDING TAUGHT by qualified
instructor. Sunnyhill Farms. 15
minutes from MSU campus.
699-2815. 5-12-1

NEW FASHIONS and alterations,
formals and bridal gowns by
experienced European seamstress.
355-0850. 5-11-25

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
and formals. Experienced.
Reasonable charge. 355-1040.
11-11-30

The Michigan Indian Confederation, a
statewide organization formed a week ago, is a
stop forward in unity of ethnic peoples,
according to one of the members.
"We thought we needed one organization to

serve as a lobby and to aid and draw Michigan
Indians together," said John Winchester, director
of American Indian Programs at MSU.
The Confederation, incorporated and chartered

by the state, is composed of representatives of
every organized group of Indian societies in the
state. The three major Indian tribes in Michigan
are the Chippewa, Ottawa and Potawatomie.
Winchester, in an interview, credited the

Michigan Catholic Council (MCC) for helping
organize the group.

"The MCC has an interest in ethnic groups," he
said. "They have helped the Mexican -

Americans, the blacks and now the Indians."
Victor Kishigo of Petoskey, temporarychairman of the group, called the confederation

"the vehicle for leadership" for Indians in

Michigan and said education, job opportunity
and health will be the major targets for
improvement.
Winchester,an Ottawa Indian, noted the lack of

knowledge of most people about Indian affairs.
"It is very difficult for non- Indians to go into

a reservation and get the correct information and
not romance it," he said. "Many people think the
total Indian picture is the problem, but it must be
broken down."

Winchester said there are many different Indian
life styles today. Some Indians are urban
dwellers, other live on reservations, and other live
in single - family units in rural areas. He noted
that all the problems must be treated individuallyand not lumped into one category titled "Indian
Affairs."

About 125 Indian tribal members attended the
conference at Harbor Springs. They met less than
a mile from a historic meeting ground where the
Chippewa and Ottawa tribes meet annually for
summer meetings and foo trading.

W///f£ IT'S what'S _ ^

lUrauNG

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

SELL NO longer loved antiques for
cash with a Classified Ad. Dial
355-8255 now!

TERM PAPERS, theses, etc. Rapid
accurate service. Experienced.
393-4075, 484-1874. 20-12-4

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332 3384. C

LOST INTEREST? Sell hobby items
you don't use for cash with a Want
Ad. Dial 355-8255.

Transportation
NEED RIDE to New York City area
for Thanksgiving. Call Bob,
339-8092. S-11-25

LIFE CAN can be beautiful with the
great sporting goods you find in the
Want Ads. Check now!

$1.00 service charge per
insertion — to be pre¬
paid. 12 p.m. deadline 1
class day before.

There will be an executive officers
meeting of The Spartan Pistol Club at
6 p.m. at the Demonstration Hall
Rifle Range. The meeting for regular
members will be at 7 p.m. We will be
shooting our first pistol match at that
time.

Petitions for the ATL Student
Advisory Committee are still
available in the Bessey Hall
department office. See Joan.

SKI IERS! Besides its regular business
meeting, Moosuski is showing an
outasight ski flick at the meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the American
Legion Hall (behind the E. Lansing
bus terminal). All final Austria and
Boyne week payments must be paid
then. Come on, all you jet - turners.

The ALUMNI MEMORIAL CHAPEL
on campus is available for weddings
to students, faculty, employes and
alumni. A catered reception,
following the wedding, is available.
Call Mrs. Gustafson, 355-3464 for
information or reservations.

Fly to LONDON this Xmas (Dec. 17
- Jan. 6), for S185 on

CALEDONIAN airlines. For further
information concerning this and
other flights to HAWAII (Dec. 13 or
27 - Jan 4) and NEW YORK (Dec.
13 or 23 - Jan. 3) this Xmas, contact
the Union Board Travel Office, 2nd
floor Union or call 353-9777 daily
between 11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Interested in learning ballroom dance
or sharing your knowledge with
others? Come join the fun, tonight, 8
- 9:30 p.m. in room 34, Women's IM.
Records welcome. Any questions,
call 355-8555.

The Winter Term Book Exchange is
coming! There will be a pick-up of
books to be sold FINALS WEEK, in
W. Shaw Meeting Room from 12-6
p.m. on Dec. 8, 9, 10. The Winter
Term Book Exchange will take place
in W. Shaw Lower Lounge, Winter
Term REGISTRATION WEEK, Jan.
4 - 9. For more information on this
student run, non - profit service or to

volunteer to make this service a

success, call New Community,
353-9785 or call 351-0963.

COOKIES needed for Xmas party
Union Board and MSU Volunteers
are hosting for Lansing area children.
Other organizations and individuals
are giving their time, films,
themselves, apples, talent, floral
decorations, lollipops, balloons.

Dotsun gives you something exxtra.
DAISUN 510
4 door Sedan *2189 P.O.E.

Price of this Datsun
4-Door includes:

• Independent rear suspension
• Whitewall tires
• Tinted glass
• Fully reclining bucket seats
• Safety Iront disc brakes
• Nylon carpeting

STORY
DATSUN SALES

2 Big Lots to Serve You
East Michigan Ave. at Frandor
3 blocks East of Showroom

Open Monday, Thursday, and
Friday evenings until 9

PHONE 351 0400

A Reminder

ALL advertisements must be paid
lor IN ADVANCK from Monday,
November 2 3 until the end of the
term.

AVOID THE
HOLD LINE!

If you have a hill from an ad
placed in the State News this
term, it must he paid in lull hy
Wednesday, November 2Sth. If
this is not paid you will he held
up at registration. Take a few
minutes to pay your hill at .*47
Student Services, and save
yourself time and frustration at
Winter Term Registration.

Wanted

pinata stuffings, etc. We need much
more of these, since we are

anticipating 500 "kids" ages 4 to 44.
Please call Union Board 355-3355 if
you want to join in this enterprise.
We especially need Cookies at this
time for the Dec. 4 party.

The lawyer will be at ASMSU from
1:30 - 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
afternoon this term. Call 353-0659
for an appointment.

The War is not over, but the
Elections are. There will be a
discussion of the recent US bombing
raids over N. Vietnam and how it
affects the anti-war movement, and a
relevant film, the "Day of Plane
Hunting" at the Student Mobilization
Committee meeting tonight 8 p.m.,
Brody, Multi - purpose "C."

Paul Risk will speak on "Wilderness
Survival" at tonight's meeting of the
MSU Outing Club at 7 p.m. in room
116 Nat. Sci. The finalized plans for
the Thanksgiving trip will be
discussed.

Economic

guideposts
advocated

WANTED: ONE bedroom apartment.
East Lansing, house, unfurnished.
Under $110, 371-1765 after 9:30
p.m. 3-11-25

IF YOUR Want Ad was running today
your vacancy would probably be
filled. Dial 355-8255 now!

1949 - 1953. Ford or Mercury. Will
consider running car or parts of
car. 676-1213. 3-11-24

HATS AND mittens for elementary
school Indian children. Call
355-1991. 3-11-30

3 riders needed to Miami and back.
Leaving December 26 return

January 9th. $40 each. 371 1028.

6-12-2_
SPINET PIANO Wanted. Good
quality, up to $500. Call
482 9742. 7-12-4

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 foi
all positive, A negative. B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
50714 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

The group picture of Tri-Beta for the
Wolverine will be taken tonight, 9
p.m.. Tower Room, Union. Men
should wear coat and tie, women
should wear dark sweater or dress.

Flying Doctors will be the subject of
a movie, "Doctors to the Stone Age"
to be shown at the Winged Spartans
Flying Club meeting tonight at 8
p.m. in room 39, Union.

Block & Bridle Club will meet
tonight, 7 p.m. in room 110,
Anthony Hall. This is the last
meeting of this term and we will sign
up for our animals for Little
International. Any student may sign
up for any species which he may wish
to show. Pictures will also be taken
of the club members.

The MSU Railroad Club will meet

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in room 37,
Union. More progress reports will be
made on the coming operation of
steam locomotive Mo. 1225 and plans
for winter term will be discussed.
Charter memberships are still
available.

Conservative Students of MSU will
meet tonight at 8 p.m. in room 30,
Union. Discussion topics are "What is
a Conservative," The Conservative
Role on Campus, and Conservative
Student Action at MSU.

TRYOUT1 The New Players
announce open auditions for Mart
Crowley's poignant drama "The Boys
in the Band." Auditions will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 1
and 2, 5:30 - 10 p.m., in room 149,
Auditorium. If you can't attend
Auditions, or have any problems,
please call 351-8287 or 355-8266.

ZPG (Zero Population Growth) will
meet Sunday, Nov. 29, 7 p.m., room
35, Union. The film "The Time of
Man" (distributed by the American
Museum of Natural History) will be
shown.

The MSU Scots Highlanders will be
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
Demonstration Hall.

MSU SAILING CLUB meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m.. Room 35,
Union. Important: We will be
nominating and electing officers. Our
next regatta is the Timme Ansten
Memorial Regatta in Chicago over
Thanksgiving

FREE U will have a meeting
Wednesday night at 7:30 p m. at 215
Evergreen (behind Gibson's
Bookstore) to start getting classes
together for Winter term For more

information, call 353 9785 or
351-9601.

MSU's Israeli Convention will be held
next Tuesday, December 1, at the
Union, 7:30 p.m. Lecture, movie and
7 workshops on kibbutz, univeisities
in Israel, job opportunities, etc.

Revolutionary People's
Constitutional Convention in
Washington D.C., Nov. 27, 28, 29;
for information on costs, rides,
registration, if your Car can take
passengers, etc, call 353-9785 (Seeds
of Change Off(ce).

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
major business organization
called Monday for a return to
voluntary wage and price
guideposts to help curb inflation
during the push for economic
recovery.
The Committee for Economic

Development (CED), endorsed
an "incomes policy," or "'wage -

price policy," an approach
which President Nixon and his
economic advisers have rejected,
to supplement present anti -

inflation tools.
Excessive wage settlements or

price boosts should be
publicized, in advance, if
possible, said the CED.
But the private, nonprofit

business research organization
added: "There should be no

governmental 'arm - twisting' of
individual firms and unions,
based on actual or implied
threats of actions other than
presentation of relevant
information to the public."
The CED said also: "It should

be clearly understood that what
we are advocating are voluntary
wage - price policies. We are
opposed to mandatory controls,
except in the event of a major
war."
The report coincided with
official hints that the
administration, alarmed by slack
production and high
unemployment, will press an
expansionist program of
increased money supply, easy
credit and stimulative spending,
while relying on general appeals
to management and labor to
avoid a fresh upsurge of
inflation.
Some officials — notably

Arthur F. Burns, chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board —

have urged a more active wage -
price policy. Nixon's Council of
Economic Advisers rejects this
course, saying it has been proved
worthless and unworkable.

Bylaws
(Continued from page 1!

deviation from the tenure rules,
the decisions of the Faculty
Tenure Committee may not be
overruled except by the board of
trustees."
The proposed bylaw

amendments extend the
responsibilities of the Faculty
Affairs Committee to include:
• Studying and making

recommendations with respect
to the allocation of financial
resources to the various
academic functions of the
University.
• Studying and making

recommendations with respect
to the level and structure of
faculty salaries and other forms
of compensation.
• Developing and

recommending procedures for
equitable adjudication of
individual faculty grievances
concerning salaries, benefits and
personnel problems.
• Studying and making

recommendations with respect
to such faculty personnel
policies as promotion, leaves,
outside work for pay, faculty
evaluation, retirement, faculty
publications and faculty
housing.
The proposed bylaw

amendments provide that the
new committee report and make
recommendations each year trfe
special meetings of the Elected
Faculty Council.
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Outbound flights reducedStudents flying home for the
holidays from Lansing's Capital
City Airport will find fewer
flights to choose from since
United Air Lines cut back from
nine to three flights a day.

AT MY LAI

United now has two daily
flights to Chicago and one flight
to Cleveland's Hopkins Airport
which connects with other
easlbound flights and continues
to Baltimore.

Paul Elmen, sales and services
manager for United in Lansing,
said the Oct. 25 cutback in
flights was due to the severe
economic problems the airlines
have been experiencing.

North Central Airlines is the
only other major airlines serving
Capital City Airport, with eight
flights a day Monday through
Friday to Chicago, eight flights
to Detroit and five to Cleveland.

Pilot tells of rescue effort
j»;a> tW

Every litter bit
Volunteers in an informal anti - litter effort collect over 30 large plastic bags of trash Saturday.
Here three volunteers collect assorted garbage along Mt. Hope Road.

State News photo by Milton Horst

FT. BENN1NG, Ga. (AP) - A
helicopter pilot testified Monday
that he received little or no

cooperation from American Gls
while trying to rescue wounded
civilians at My Lai. But there
was no mention of Lt. William
Calley Jr. in his recital of alleged
atrocities committed against
unarmed Vietnamese.
Calley's court • martial jury

heard the witness, Lt. Hugh
Thompson, 27, testify that he
landed beside a ditch where
from 50 to 100 old men, women

Board trustees
$4.8 million in gifts,grants
The MSU Board of Trustees

accepted gifts and grants totaling
$4,821,071 Friday including
almost $3 million from the U.S.
Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare.
The bulk of the HEW money

— $2,082,445 — represents
MSU's National Defense Student
Loan allocation for 1970-71.
MSU matches each $9 received
from the federal government
with $1 from its own funds.
Including funds received as

repayment of previous loans,
MSU will have about $3 million
available to lend to students this
year, Henry C. Dykema,
financial aids director, said.
Another $606,150 was

allocated to the financial aids
office to support HEW's College
Work - Study Program, which
pays part of the salaries of
students relying on part • time
jobs for their financial support.
A third HEW grant of

$218,406 goes to MSU's Dept.
of Family and Child Sciences to
operate its regional training
center for Head Start teachers,
administrators and aides from
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
The National Institute of

Health provided $217,497 to the
Dept. of Entomology for an
interdisciplinary evaluation of
the effects of pesticides on the
environment.

The project, coordinated
through MSU's Pesticide
Research Center, involves 15
researchers from five
departments studying the
particular effects of pesticides
on public health. Gordon Guyer,
director of the center, said. This
is the fifth year MSU has
received the grant.
MSU's Highway Traffic Safety

Center received $172,623 from
the U.S. Dept. of Transportation
to develop new techniques for
measuring driver performance.
Theodore W. Forbes, professor
of psychology, will direct the
study.
A renewal of a grant for

$155,196 from the Health
Services and Mental Health
Administration will be used by
MSU's Office of Medical
Education Research and
Development to help implement
regional medical programs
throughout the country designed
to combat heart disease, cancer
and stroke.
Other grants accepted were:
* $120,000 from the U.S.

Dept. of Commerce to the Dept.
of Animal Husbandry for
development of a beef enterprise
demonstration center at MSU's
Upper Peninsula Agricultural
Experiment Station at Chatham.
* $ 83,140 as partial

distribution of the estate of H

William and Elizabeth A. Klare.
Klare, former manager of the
Statler Hotel in Detroit, was
instrumental in establishing
MSU's School of Hotel,
Restaurant and Institutional
Management. Interest from the
funds is used for scholarships for
HRI students.
* $76,200 from the Agency

for International Development
to the Dept. of Agricultural
Economics for a Colombian
study of the inter • relationships
of urban and rural areas directed
by Harold M. Riley, professor of
agricultural economics.
* $99,570 from the Michigan

Assn. for Regional Medical
Programs to the College of
Human Medicine for
continuation of Its Central
Michigan Stroke Demonstration
Project.
* $73,600 from the National

Science Foundation to the Dept.
of Botany and Plant Pathology
for research conducted by

Norman E. Good, professor of
botany and plant pathology.
* $51,605 from the Federal

Water Quality Administration to
the Dept. of Fisheries and
Wildlife as the first installment
on a five - year. $260,000 grant
to subsidize 10 graduate
students per year.

and children lay dead or
wounded. He said he asked a
black American sergeant, "Is
there any way I can help the
wounded?"
"He said something to the

effect that the only way I could
help them was to put them out
of their misery," said
Thompson.
Thompson, then a warrant

officer, flew reconnaissance for
Charlie Company on its March
16, 1968 assault on My Lai.
Calley, 27, headed the
company's 1st platoon and is on
trial for his life, charged with
premeditated murder of 102
unresisting Vietnamese civilians,
including those in the ditch.
It was Thompson who first

reported to superior officers that
something appeared amiss to
him in the American assault on
My Lai.
On an early flight that

morning, Thompson said:
"I noticed there were some

wounded south of the village
and there was a wounded person
on Highway 521. I asked if I
could get a dustoff. I couldn't
get a dustoff. I asked if I could
get a medic. We reconned some
more and I popped smoke on at
least three different locations

where there were wounded."
A dustoff is a request for

medical evacuation helicopter.
Subsequently, Thompson said

his crew called his attention to
the ditch with remarks, "It had a
lot of bodies in it."
While hovering above the

ground, the pilot testified, he
noted that some of the
Vietnamese in the ditch
appeared to be alive, so he
landed. There were several
Americans near the ditch, he
went on, and he summoned "a
colored NCO" not further
identified.
"The next event I recall,"

Thompson said, "was spotting a
woman and a couple of kids
standing in the doorway of a
bunker. Troops were heading
directly toward the bunker and
we sat down to let them know
there were people in the
bunker."

Thompson said he asked one
of the advancing Americans if
there were any way he could get
the civilians out of the bunker,
before its destruction.
"I got the reply that the only

way to get them out was with a
hand grenade.

While United has on|v .kdepartures and arrivals J*from Capital City, th(> f, h° a"all nonstop Boeing 737 >!," a*91 seats available to th2boarding in Lansing. ^
Those seats are all honk^,the Thanksgiving holiday ^
Both United and vCentral have a

approximately 60 per cthe regular adult rare h* 'without a confirmed seat

srh,,nor
,For. th°se hoping t0 f|y ea¬stand-by for the Christl!vacat ion Elmen suggests they kto Detroit's MetropolisAirport, which has manv Jflights a day than Capital?*
Many students have alreadymade reservations to fly hjfor the Christmas break. Becau^students finish their finals Zdifferent days. United has bee!able to confirm most students-reservations. If a student buw,round - trip ticket and hop^toreceive the reduced excursionrate, he cannot fly Friday orSunday after 1 p.m.

NO, WE DON'T DELIVER! BUT
WE HAVE 2 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS AT FRAND0R
AND THE MERIDIAN MALL

ALL THE NEWS:

w* w*
LOOK TO US FOR QUALITY

* complete selection of
frames

* sunglasses
* prescription lenses ground
* repairs while you wait

HoJm, Qspticicuvi
241 E. Saginaw at Abbott Rd. Ed 25222

DAILY
N.Y. Times Miami Herald
Chicago Tribune
Detroit Newspapers
Washington Post
L. A. Times

WEfiKl V
Saturday Keview
Time Maga/ine
Newsweek
New Yorker
Life and Many More

MONTHI V
Cosmopolitan
Kedbook
(lot Kod
Esquire
Playboy & Hundreds Mure

Wide selection of hard cover & paperbacks — special orders welcome

COMMUNITY
IWSCENTER

LOCATION - AT FRANDOR CENTER & MERIDIAN MALL
Phone 351-5445 OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS TILL 9 P.M. Phone 351 7562

sure., frye. brand soots
are the &£st in the: west
&ot r always fry

EM MYSEXF... .+■

he is verv dumb
and was last seen
robs/n& a boot stfop
in arizona.

IF YbO'RE WALKfN '
POWN ee^ND RlVE-f?
STEP AROUNDTH&-
COENER AT 211 ABBOTT
WE. SELL BOOT'S
•.BROTHER <=>AMBIT

SUCK TRADING CO. :•

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD
SMART CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
Got a long shopping list and a short supply of cash? Join the millions of

smart shoppers who are doing thoir Christmas shopping with MASTER
CHARGE this year! Juniors, seniors, and grad students - Apply today for the
greatest Christmas card you ever got!

MSU Student Master Charge Application
(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED BELOW)
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JUST 30
MASTER CHARGE DAYS

'TIL CHRISTMAS

1 YOUR LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL 1 STUDENT NUMBER AGE 1 DRAFT ST AT US
| FULL NAME OF SPOUSE

SPOUSE'S STUDENT NUMBER

1 MSU ADDRESS
CITY | STATE 1 ZIP CODE 11EE| TELEPHONE NUMBER SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER MAJOR CLASS IGHH

| NAME OF PRESENT EMPLOYER (IF ANY) POSITION HOW LONG MONTHLY SALARY

| BUSINESS ADDRESS
BUSINESS PHONE

, NAME OF SPOUSE'S EMPLOYER
POSITION MONT HLV SALARY

| NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR PARENTS

1 NAME OF BANK SERUSED^ I"! CHECKING [~) SAVINGS [~] LOAN f"] (OTHER)
1 CREDIT REFERENCES

BALANCE DUE: MORTGAGE HOLDER OR LANDLORD1 1.

STORES & OTHER
1 2.

1 3.

i 4.

I (WE) REPRESENT THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICAWILL RELY UPON ITS TRUTH IN GRANTING CREDIT TO THE APPLICANT(S).

*2 Pieces of Finger Lickin' Chicken

"French Fries

•Frosty Coke

COLON I I. SANDKRS' KI.CII'K

Kentucky fried Chicken
1040 E. GRAND RIVER. E.L
3140 S. LOGAN
1620 E. MICHIGAN

4238 W. SAGINAW
3200 N. EAST ST.
(U.S. 27) ..

-CLIP THIS COUPON —

DATE SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

WE CARE
- friends always do

SB
DATE SIGNATURE OF SPOUSE

Bring Your Completed Application to the Brookfield Plaza Bra n ch

EAST LANSING STATE BANK
THE ONLY BANK IN MICHIGAN OFFERING

MASTER CHARGE TO UPPERCLASSMEN - REGARDLESS OF AGE!

East Lansing
Okamos
Haslatt
Brookfield Plaza
Red Cadar • Trowbridge


